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SUBSCRIPTION : $2.GO In Advance. ü: 8. $2.50 MILDMAY, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

for Be at Sovereign's. i

jr.3, 1925 J. A. JOHNSTON
•| Onions I '•/c per lb. Sovereign’s.

Garrick Council meets on Sept. 14.

We buy poultry. Read advt. Sov
ereign (• Son.

—2 cones
Cream 36c & 37c. Sovereign’s.

Special Pickling Vinegar. Mellow 
and full of body. 00 cts. per gallon 
at Schefter’s.

Clothing Sale. A big Clearing 
clearing sale of Clothing at Weiler 
Bros. Read advt. on page 5.

Mr. Hamilton Ballagh 
water and Miss Nora Kennedy 
Clinton resumed 
teachers of 
school on Tuesday.

I Wif ■ mMrs. W. H. Huck is spending two 
weeks with Toronto relatives.

Xftm : '

JFImuer iÿfyom
The Daddy 

of Thera All

; Poultry; When selling Phone 20 
) Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Amy of El- | and 0Ur truck wiU stoP' Sovereign, 

mira visited relatives here this week.

*

Big Clearing Sale at Weiler Bros. 
" I for One Week. Read advt. The MUdmay Horticultural Society will hold 

v their Flower Show In

The Mildmay Town Hall on ■
| Thursday, September 10th, 1925

on pageEggs. Phone 20 and have our 
tru:-k stop. 02c, 29c & 22c. Sover
eign’s.

5.
of Tees- § 

of S
/

Ladies Fall and Winter Coats at 
$9.93. Read advt. on page 5. Weiler 
Bros.

their duties 
the Mildmay public

A White Rose gasoline tank is be
ing installed on the premises of L. 
'Vitseh * -Son.

Local dealers reduced the pi ice of 
gasoline last week iib 30 cents ner 
gallon.

HEAR CANADA’S BEST BAND. 
13th Reg. Band Hamilton, at' Har- 
Mston LABOR DAY, Sept. 7. Six 
games Softball and Baseball. Danc
ing on grounds and -pavement. Band 
Concert in rink assisted by Toron
to’s leading entertainers; comfort
able seating. Come for a Real Day!

Wood for Sale.
Dry hard wood, $4.23 pord; Dry 

soft and hard ,wood mixed, $8.25. 
Apply at Weiler Bros.

Social Dance. ~~
In the Mildmay Town Hall, on Fri

day,^ Sept. 11th. Chas. Cody’s Cedar 
Crescent Casino Orchestra.

I SECURE A PRIZE LIST FROM THE SEC’Y, jack SCHNURB

WIHIMHMwIlHMMUrwiHIIH------------ , , , ......................

I A WATERMAN’S PENCIL 
a MAKES A PERFECT CO- 
5 OPERATION FOR A WAT- 
? ERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN 
I PEN.

Notice. Buy your Fall and Win
ter Clothing now. Read advt. on 
page 5 for bargains. Weiler Bros.

Miss Maud Kramer of the post- 
Missos Mary Huber and Hilda ofr‘ce sUlfF is spending her vacation in 

Gutscher of Kitchener arc spending l’oronto. 
their vacation at their homes here.

J.and Mrs. Chas Ahrendt, Mr. New Plate Glass Front.
3rij J?"’ Ahrendt and family, Mr C J Kunlrei tv>
and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jack and fam- Ku.nke1» enterprising
dy of Chicago, are guests this week de^er> ls installing a new plate
of Mrs. C. Ahrendt’s parents, Mr ga3f front ln hls shoe store this 
and Mrs. Fred Wilke, and other rela- W“k' Thia give his store a
tives here. much more modern and attractive

aïïea.rînCC' Mes»™- Peter Sauer
and Adam Fink are doing the carr 
penter work connected with the job.

Bumped the Dummy.
The dummy policeman that has 

done duty on the main street inter-
Mailing Sheets Corrected. ^ P^ouUflïÜi,"”!Ç"’

, The Gaz®“f’s niailing sheets have day night, when a Listowel motorist 
Qee” corrected up to and including f bumped square into it and knnclroH

Two Cups Coming North. I i^al P°liceman’ “ rambled on
Northwestern Ontario teams have 

shown them all how to play football I Thumb Fractured, 
this year. T*e senior W. F. A. cup Edward Diebei, machinist at th.
defeatedJte^r b™ fo°7din 'the I t”a^b ffrnitUre factory> had his
final round. Mildly the inler ,aSt week --

mediate championship, and if Walk-1 operatlnS a buzz planer. A piece of 
erton had displayed better manage-1wood was thrown back with terrific

on the recent harvester’s^excurlt S’ nolà^ ^ ^ llZlr^Vt^T T ^
have written home to say that jobs , to the thumb. He will
are rather scarce, on account of the Rccovering from Blood Poisoning. ° °" the P®*™" of the Workmen’s 
poor crops in many sections of the Mr. John Kunkel of Garrick is re- I ompensat'on Board for a 
prairie provinces. Many of the farm covering from a serious illness with WeekS"

!̂#'d'10 " driton* ^ ^ - has j Benefit Games.

George Miller leaves on Friday on 
the harvesters’ excursion for Pink- 
ham, Sasl^.

Miss Petronilla Schurter, R.N., of 
London, is spending her vacation at 
her home her^.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. H el wig 
daughter Celeste, are 
days in Toronto.

Next Monday is Labor Day and 
will he observed by local merchar.; 
a; a public holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston and 
family are 'visiting relatives aiid 
friends in ’Hoi onto this week.

YES. THE PEN I1AS THE* 
WATERMAN LIP-GUARD & 
SPOON FEED—THE PENCIL 
EXACTLY MATCHES IN 
COLOR AND CARRIES A 
SUPPLY OF LEAD IN THE 
MAGAZINJK

WE ALSO CARRY THESE 
IN A^COM III NATION SET 
WITH SATIN-LINED PLUSH 
CASE — EXCELLENT FOR 
GIFT PURPOSES. WHEN IN 
DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO 
GIVE. THINK OF WATER
MAN’S.

I IMrs. August Iticist leaves on Fri- 
i <loy to spend a month with her son 
j and her sister, Mrs. McLeod, at Gooti- 
! water, Sask.

j ^ Mrs. Joseph Hotten, who has been 
! iu poor health for some months, took 

_. a stroke last Thursday, but is 
^ able to sit up again.

Rev. A. MacGowan, who has been 
holidaying in the Adirondack Moun- 
tains, will be back to resume charge 
of his work next Sunday.

t Pickling Season Service.
Different recipes require different 

amounts of spices. If you will bring 
us your recipe we will be glad to 
weigh out the required 
Schefter.

and 
a fewnt^w spending.

amounts.
\ !

s Sale or Kent.
ubod six-roomed brick cottage, 

with stable, in Walkertorr. Vacant
by Sept. 15th. Convenient and de
sirable location. Apply to Henry 
Schill, R. R. lf Mildmay.

Farm for Sale.
Ira D. Dahms is offering for sale 

his fifty acre farm consisting of the 
north half of lot 11, Con. 6, Carijek, 
On the premises are a good- frame 
house and newMrank barn, 
bought on very easy terms, 
to Ira D. Dahms, Rye, Out;

More Men Than Jobs.
Several of those who

William McDonald of Chesley has 
been appointed Returning Officer for 
this riding for the coming federal 
election. S

- Come to "Formosa on Labor Day 
ami spent a pleasant day with "your 
friends at the Htuwcst Festival.

.i as
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. KalbfleisJ’h and 

family motored to Niagara "Falls o.i 
Sunday and will visit the 
Exhibition before their return.

C. E. WENDT
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schmaltz and 

Mi. and Mrs. Jas. Clancy of Preston 
...... ....... visited at the Commercial on Sun-
Jos. Schickier has completed his I Jay, 

contract of enlarging the Walkerion 
reservoir and will commence tile 
construction of the new bridge on 
the 12th concession at

Toronto
JEWELER

Can be 
Apply

f

while
Mr. Wm. F. Wcsndt left on Sunday 

by motor for Norwood to 
his duties as principal of the public 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Radz and two child
ren oF Trout Creek are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Rev. J. K. and Mrs. 
Schwalm.

r ; ••••••••••••••< ia resume
c* once.N\AL jo

y Mr. Richard Wilton of Turrrberry
IlfITrn lï A riPï 0 fcrmerIy of* Caçrick, was government

W1IIH HAZEL ||»5gsr«rass2;
CREâitl

few "

© this summer.
3 *
9. The Clifford Ladies’ Softball team, 

which has r.ot .been defeated this

I

V .. several months. I An attractive program of sports

the^ri intr- iS CXtC"ded t0|t,me a“,o^poUoX~ ^XPT. tt 40ras?rty &
Snappy Spices. Our pickling spic- ^  ̂ C0"=

mE-—- u e “ û

A quintette of Deemerton young ^nirr theansecret“yned ^ THe to tke es- ^Turfof a rattltVT^^à "It
men motored to Kitchener and I . ’ . V tate of the late Mrs. Delema Lorentz six o’clock Walkertnn
Gueiph on Sunday and spent the Me'«hea at W-"Kha™ Wednesday. was put up for sale by public auction will line up Tw a game of fortbTlf 
day visiting friends. | Rt. I^on. Arthur Meighen will ad- last Saturday afternoon and was I Plan to come to Mildmay for th^af-'

a mass meeting of the electors knocked down to Mr. John Reinhrt tern°on of Thursday, Sept. 3rd (the
of Bruce, Huron, -Wellington and sr. for $1500. This is a nicely loeat- weekly half-holidgy) and enjoy the
Perth counties at the Town Park, ed -property, about one-quarter of a | sport-

, IZ „ . "'"Sham, on Wednesday, Sept. £th, mile south of Mildmay, with a good | Left Here in 1897
Miss Helen Kelly of Lucan com- at 2 p.m. In case of rain the meet- house and stable and three acres of 

menced her dqties as teacher at ing will be held in the Arena, which I land.
Separate School No. 1 (Elora Road) will seat 5000 people, 
on Tuesday morning. '

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 5ohei£ter and 
children and The Flower Show.Miss Hilda Strauss 
ï: ci.'; Sunday with relatives in 
Kitchener.

I

I[.
, erg anxious to meet the For- 

C- : ladies, also undefearted, in an
g I exhibition .game to be played at 
jl Mildmay.

A DELIGHTFULLY COOL
ING, SOOTHING AND RE
FRESHING LOTION FOR < 
SOFTENING AND WHITEN- u 
ING THE SKIN.

» b
IT IS AN EXCELLENT O 

APPLICATION FOR SUN- S 
BURN, I AN, PIMPLES AND Ô 
SKIN IRRITATIONS.

S-tisl Dance advertised last week 
O ior.Friday, Sov.t. 4th is postponed to 
(j i ILh. Chas. Cody’s Cedar

Crescent Casino Orchestra will .fur
nish the music.

dressMr. and Mrs. A- Sehnqjder, C. J. 
Kunkel, Jus. W. Sauer, F. J. Arnold 
and .Igiiat^Grub

Mens, and Boys Suits at a bargain. 
Call in and seq them. Read a^vt. 
page 5. Weiler Bros.

«3
•5

GOOD AS AN AFTER 0 
SHAVE.

were, passengers on 
Wednesday morning’s train, going to 
Toronto to visit the exhibition.

e

I
I.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Berry of 
The purchase^ will obtain I Penticton, B. C., spent a day here 

Everybody | possession of the property at once, last wee!c with Mrs. Robert Berry 
and will make preparations to move fnd ,famil,y' kîr- Berry. w(io U a 

„ .. „ ... . ill a few weeks brother of the late Messrs. Robert
Prospective Candidates. a ew weeKS' and William Berry of Mildmay, was

When the South Bruce Progrès- Harvest Festival at Formosa ? former resident of this section,
sives hold their convention this Labor Day, Sept. 7th will ‘be cele r W°nt West m 1879' and took up

Brhriam Schwalm „vn»-t= ,..v, I month <as we 'earn it is their inten- brated at Formosa, by à big Harvest °V" extenslv,e scale near
On Mondaay evening of this week in the Western excursion'on Friday. tion) the sittin8 member Mr. J. Festival. A splendid program of at- fortune" were” madeln^ fe^vtors"

.riends of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wid- He has a farm at Pinkham, Sask., Walter Findlay will not likely have ,t™Ctl°nS ^,s kee" arranged, includ- and Mr. Berry was one of the hiekv
numbering about seventy, and the crops are reported to he Ian easY matter in securing the nom- T£=, t s°n ,ba" match between individuals to accomplish this After

good in that section this season. 'nation. Over in the western section ^tie event F°r°Sa’ a"d other retiring from t^ farn he l ^f at
Tàe'ciifford f J*» ««K„,b,?. ^ ^4

ions to arrange a benfit game of " ° t Hur°n township, ternoon, and addresses wilï be deliv- 7 *“ W?nt *° Bfitish
baseball with Teeswater, to be play- 18 sp<>ken of as * strong con- ered by J. Walter Findlay MP Fred setGmg at.. Penticton,
ed at Mildmay, proceeds to go to the tender- Mr. John Weigel, reeve of W. Lippert and Dr. Hall.y John Pur” ihettr«he “ Tr’i.0" ,„piCt"?
Edward Schneider benefit fund. Garrick, is also being boosted for ™ will act as chairman and general he fooL ro^rïfï, ^ ,7° T?

the nomination, and a close race for In the S ï X of

the honor ,s almost assured. I first<lass orehesïrâ Vfi ^ V» Berry is also a native
ly invited. A“ are cord]al- ? Bruee^Çounty, being a sister of

Mr. John Mutrie of Greenock.

CONTAINS NO GREASE © 
NOIi HARMFUL INCHED- 2 
IENT, THUS MAY BEMUSED 
ON THE MOST DELICATE 
SKIN.

Mr. Jos. Lamberlus of Toronto 
spoilt a day or two last week with 
relatives and friends here, 
opening up a barber shop in Walker- 
ton, in the stand formerly occupied 
by Grabill’s shoe store.

welcome. l
Mr. Alex, feobsinger andHe is son,

Norman, of Detroit, açe spending a 
few days with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. L. Lobsinger. •

g
Price 35c a bottle |:

e
-----  o

8J.P. PHELAN PhmB I1 meyer,
assembled*at their home and present
ed them with a fine library table. 

Mildmay © This estimable family purpose re- 
aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoaeeeso i movine *<> Waikcrton next week.

i *hone 28

••

i1 Mrs. Blair and two daughters and 
her little granddaughter, of Learn-
ington, -and Mr. Lion of Windsor, | Attractions for Fall Stow, 
spent several days with Mrs. Jane 
Stewart and other relatives here.

£

yifsfi ftI I if' is

I Là b, ■ I'tlf

I Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 22 
and 23, are the dates of the Mildmay 

The condition of Mr. C. Schmidt I ft? Show' The directors are doing 
who was last week stricken wiith part I f*elr utmost to make this year’s 
a lysis, remains about the same He I an outstanding success, and are 
is in a semi-conscious condition, but mak™g. grcat Preparation for the 
appears to he putting up a good I ®ntertainment of all who attend, 
fight. J One cf Ontario’s most accomplished

acrobats has been engaged to give a 
Mr. Earl Pletsch of Wallace, divin- I platform performance during Wed- 

ity student, preached in the Evangel- n.esday afternoon, and other attrac- 
ical Church last Sunday morning are also beinff negotiated for.
and in the United Church in the ev- ‘n the evening the Society is putting 
ehing on a dance in the town hall, with

music by the famous Chesley orches- 
tra.

. Si
i r

I r Cash Poultry Prices
Phone 20 and have our truck stop

L

IL

S4f
Chickens^ .

4 lbs or over sys to 4 lbs.
• 21 to 3 lbs.

20c lb. 
17c lb. 
16c lb.

Gladys? Damm, a pupil of Mildmay i m
public school, who Wrote on the recent Remains Brought Here. 
Entrance Exams., and whose name 1 
did not appear in the list of' suc
cessful candidates, has had her 
papers reconsidered, and has now 
received her certificate.

Wouldn’t You Like 
This Dining Room?

The remains of the late Mrs. John 
Diemert, who died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Monica Steen, of 
Detroit, were brought to Mildmay on 
Thursday last and laid to rest be
side her late husband in the Deemer
ton R. C. Cemetery

HERMAN Tr, M1I„ „ , I morning. Deceased and her Husband

TKtitiSSar toT ra son. I Kansas John Diemert, formerly
resided on the 4th concession of Car- 
rick.

Hens
•5 lbs. or over 
4 to 5 lbs.
31 to 4 lbs-

Poor or sick poultry not wanted. 
Prices subject to change without 
tice. lc extra in trade

16c lb. 
14c lb. 
11c lb-XT' OU can make yours just as beautiful.

And the cost will be surprisingly 
small, if you use Staunton Semi- 
Trimmed Wallpaper and make full 
of the matched borders obtainable for 
any paper you select.

BORN Saturdayon

as
House►

FLA CHS—In Formosa, on Aug. 31, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip, Flachs, a Mrs. Diemert’s maiden 

was Elizabeth Meyer, and she 
the youngest sister of the late Mrs. 
Peter Lobsinger sr. of Mildmay. She 
was 71 years of age and had been a 
sufferer for some months wth an in
ternal cancer.

name
was

Bring us your Cream - 35c 4 37c 
O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20

___ You will find in our complete new 
‘T line of these time-saving Wallpapers the 

very paper 2tou need for redecorating any 
room in the house.

DIEMERT—In Mildmay, on Aug. 30, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Diemert, 
a daughter.r j STEINHAGEN—In Canrick, on Aug. 
27th to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Steinhagen, a daughter.

W ' Her funeral was at- 
tended by a large concourse of rela
tives and friends.

J. F. SCHUETT Furniture Dealer Mildmay
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PUTTING THE JELL IN JELLYTE GARDEN’S SWANSONG
■* '

' Hqwe Are Gorgeous Blooms That Will Lengthen the Flower 
Season Many Weeks.

Plenty of Pectin is Essential to a Farm Jelly.
What puffs » woiMn tip with rather than to the water in the julej

will obviate these difficulties.
In extracting the juice, transfer thej 

clean fruit to an enamel kettle, add! 
just enough cold water to keep thej 
fruit from burning. Heat'the fruit) 
gradually and allow to cook " 
slow fire. When the simmering pointi 
is reached mash the fruit and stir) 
while cooking for ten minutes. Draiitj 
the juice from the pulp through fine) 
muslin. This is known as the first . 
extraction. By adding more water to 
the pulp and cooking the second and! 
even the third time enough fruit juice 
can be extracted to make a very sat-1 

many a glass of syrupy jell. isfactory jelly, if care is taken.
In the first place it is very essen- During the jelly making process,! 

tial to have enough pectin in your the boiling mass should be carefully 
fruit juice to have It jell; This sub- skimmed. Most housekeepers have a! 
stance is found in apples and cur- jelly test which they are in the habit* 
rants and some other fruits. If the of using, but the one most generally! 
fruit is over ripe this valuable jelly used is “that point at which the boil-1 
making substance is found in a lesser ing mass sheets off or breaks off as 
quantity. a portion of it is allowed to drojrfrom

Fruit acids also play a very im- the spoon. This test is more satis- 
portant part iiL jelly making. These factory than allowing a small portion' 
acids are the substance that give edge to «cool to note how it jells, because 
to the taste of fruit and fruit juices time may spell success or failure to- 
as the tartaric acid in grapes and ward the end of the process.” 
currants, malic acid in crab apples Just when to add the sugar to the 
and sour apples, and citric acid in fruit juice is often putaling to many 
lemons and oranges. Like pectin, inexperienced cooks. One thing should 
acids are not so abundant in over ripe be remembered, that the longer the 
fruit so jelDy made early in the fruit 
season or fruit juice canned at that 
time for making jelly during the win
ter months is much better.

Any fruit that is to be used for 
jelly making should be thoroughly 
washed and drained. In objecting to 
this washing some housewives -say 
that the resulting juices are too wat
ery to jell. However, it is found 
that the proportion of sugar used ac
cording to the pectin, in the juice

£ -h S '

3 housewifely pride more than does a 
row of sparkling jelf.y jars waiting 
on the kitchen shelf ready to be stored 
in the basement for winter use? But

BY AMELIA LEAVITT HILL.
The praises of “the flowers that 

bloom in the spring” have been so 
often sung that their most enthusi
astic devotees can hardly grudge a 
few words of far less frequently 
voiced praise to the flowers that are 
et their glory during the sunset hours 
of the gardening year.

Indeed, it is an open question "whe
ther the delightful feeling which 
conies as we look upon the up-peeping 
head of the first crocus or" daffodil is 
superior to that which fills us as we 
look upon the brave bright heads of 
the persistent flowers which still nod 
about the brown waste which once 
was our summer garden. But by a 
judicious planting of these soldier 
blossoms, they will make it possible 
for us to enjoy flowers later in the 
year than we had ever hoped.

type so popular in our grandmother's 
gardens. They may be grown in al
most any soil, and though they _are 
frequently described as “gross feed- 
era,” expert opinion ascribes a large 
majority of failures in their growing 
to over-richness in the soil, which is 
apt to cause the plant to run to 
leaves.

A three-inch layer of well-rotted 
manure spaded into a bed two feet 
deep every year, with a generous 
dressing of slaked limez^irtKë-ï^tern- 
ate years, is sufficient nourishment.

ley \re 
ers andr-'

many jars of jelly stored to satisfy 
the family appetite during the fruit
less season do not score as high as 
they might because of some error in 
the process of making.

The whys and wherefores of jelly 
making are quite simple and a few 
rules mastered at the beginning often 
saves

over

i i y

dressing of slaked lime^irtKë 
ate years, is sufficient nouris 

The roots, or “toes,” as they 
called, are obtained from growers 
planted jusfchelow the surface of the 
ground in June, though a succession 
of b!oom_ may be obtained by addi
tional plantings at earlier and later 
dates.
bloom from August- until frost, which 
gives a most satisfactory length of 
service.

r < 1
I ;

* ,
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June-planted dahlias will
Recently the writer of a most 

charming garden book boasted that 
January was the only month from 
which she had been unable to wrest 
a little bloom. Though this is an

The “toes” should be set in a sunny 
spot where there is a good circulation

, ... . , .. . ,, . I °f air, and at the very least two fe@T•ideal which must be unattainable to apart> aIthough four feet and
those of us who live m more north-1 more will produe3 the ^ resuIts. 
era latitudes, still considerate care The u should ^ ke^. stirred 
in planting, nursing and selection wi:l about them and 
lengthen out the flower season. cake or to bccame hard.

There are, of course certain an- Buds which appear early—any, in- 
nua.s which withstand the ravages of deed] which are visibIc before the 
frost far better than others. The p;ant has attained ita fuI1 growth-

should be pinched off so that the plant 
may not dissipate its strength in pro
ducing inferior blossoms.

Stout stakes should also be 
vided early, since the heavy growth 
is at ttoa mercy of the wind. One 
strong stake may be used, but a bet
ter method is to employ three, con
necting them by a heavy cord and 
tying the dahlia loodfely to this sup
port at various points.

Of course the flower of which one 
in especially apt to think in connec
tion with autumn flowering plants is 
the chrysanthemum. There has re
cently been much discussion as to 
whether there is such a thing as a 
really hardy chrysanthemum. The 
wintering of plants with perfect 
safety, however, is such an easy task 
that it seems the part of wisdom to 
indulge ourselves to the full with

mer garden, no especial attention is flowe^ anc* t*len
necessary to secure them for autumn ‘nS.P™P»r Precautions preserve them 
use, save by an original heavy sow- ** wlnter-, . . .
ing. They are easy of culture and . tJvfnl *+* s,mP-y consists m lift- 
will offer their services as readily in ™g the p,ants and resetting them in 
beautifying the autumn garden as ^XeS ln,the c?Jlar or,?°|ne oth*r cool 
they did in the more genial temper- pae.° where they will be untouched 
ature of the earlier selson. The boxes should be sta-

You may, too, incorporate a "rain- a sp<? whar? thay wi» re
bed’’ by the inclusion of the ^ f°r atkast ? P?at,?n

gladiolus in solid plantings of its ? . y’ ?n , ey ^0'j J be
many lovely shades. These bloom ton hv f,81*3
three months after sowing, so that ( , . £ ,y , vy unders Paper
they may be had in October. I flLhti v ‘ \ ?°y Sh°U<?

But the varieties which have been! Watered about every three
mentioned are all properly summer W3nVv" ,
flowers, which only have unusual pro- . Th‘S treat,"?nt. will preserve them 
pertles of withstanding the frost. m ? do/mant c0nd,t,on
Ape there no distinctively late bloom- and °f, ^
Ing plants which will turn October L4^ “-u : g ” ! ° SS hght
and even November into a season of j * ,?! ‘ n exce""e'lt condition,
beauty? Chrysanthemums should be given

Indeed there are such plants. First ; a ric„h so“ End
should-be mentioned the cosmos—one j ,, . p?r ", , en P'ants
of the very few autumn blooming an- atta,a a g^h..of *our. ,or dve mcbe!
nua’.s. The early'variety begins to m!dd"e sh?uld *» pinched
bloom comparatively small, and there- - . ,. ,’ a|! Le resu.tmg
fore is apt to be disappointing at branches whlch wl„ 6prlng f the
first In time as it Increases in sta-1 1 stem> ahou.d, upon reachingtura it product a most exbel’entlf<>Ur inches’ again pinchad back, 
ture, it produces a most excel.ent Thjs t , compact piants,
effect, especially when used as-a , ... y . ,
background The late varieties are „^‘th ^^.the dahlia and the chry3-
apt to be caught by frost. Like other to lZül'a to, ° ^°Tfu
annuals, the cosmos though property buds, ,e/vinge ïhc torminal’Vuds
really cold snaT'as 7o the autumn on the various branches but pinching 
burning perenniaîs the ot>"’ Such pinching and

TLxx pruning should not bo done after theThe g.ory given to the garden by midd:<) of Ju- for fear of injuri
the many beautiful and perfect tints .. fl,vWpr<$ J *
of the aster should not be forgotten.1 
Some varieties of the annual aster

r..v

even

~ 1
,iu:io3(. and sugar boil together the
aarker the jelly. With certain rather,_
colorless jellies this darkening is de
sirable while with others it is not.
To become completely dissolved the 
sugar should be in the juice at least 
ten minutes and should be added hot 
(not scorched) so as not to cool down! 
the jelly making process. Rather con-, 
stant stirring is essential both beforej 
and after adding the sugar to-prevent! 
burning.

never allowed to»
SENIOR DELEGATE TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Senator Raoul Dandurand, Minister of State and senior Canadian dele
gate to the League of Nation.!, photographed on board the Canadian Pacific 
steamship. "Empress of Scotland” on his way to attend the gathering at 
Geneva in September. Before returning to Canada, the Senator will visit 
practically every capital of Europe. _____________ _______ ___

rosy morn petunia and the nicotiana 
will continue to bloom until actual 
freezing weather sets in. Occasional 
frosts set them back, but with every 
cessation of cold they take up their 
activities where they were forced to 
lay them down. YOUR NOSE EATS WHEN IT SMELLS

'■»
LATE BLOOMS. BY GRANDFATHER>

Recipes Worth Trying.The little red-and-gold French 
marigold and the calendula are in the 
same class, whereas the zinnia is 
particularly hardy and will make a 
fine showing until the most severe 
frost.

The strawflower—helichrysum — 
with its variegated red, yellow and 
pink everlasting blossoms not only 
withstands cold but may be plucked 
and brought into the house, where it 
will serve as a memory of the garden 
during the winter Since all these 
blossoms are inhabitants of the sum-

Fashion»
(^dasiufJhUems\

" ér jt

To understand why housewives so smoke because the atoms are in great 
often claim that after cooking a nice bunches, but when the smoke thins, 
dinner they cannot eat it, one must j in other words when the atoms sep- 
go away back to a somewhat old tale, ! arate, we caimot see them, we merely 
but one easily explaining the strange! say that the “smoke disappears.” 
loss of appetite. Mist and fog are the same, little

In the Dark and Middle Ages all clusters of atoms, the clusters being 
Europe was so steeped in ignorance much smaller than rain drops. Even 
and superstition that everything that gases are solids. When gas is lighted 
happened was credited to some in- minute atoms of coal expand and ex- 
visible being in the sky. Ghosts were plode when they reach a certain de- 
everywhere, demons were lurking groe of heat and the friction of the 
around all corners to trip the unwary, billions of explosions makes the atoms 
and nothing of any consequence was glow and j?ive out light and heat, 
believed to com3 from natural causes. In 6ne ^ of gas light millions 

Everything was a mirac.e. lor a ancj 0f explosions are made
thousand years and more e.fs, faineti, an(j each explosion means that a num- 
witches and such things kept the peo- ^er have suddenly "parted
pie busy. They had but one thought company
and all learning practically disap- unexploded atoms of gas, per-sssœc's: -.33,>,

ul * , -ar _ matter, in fact everything that giveswhere the Arabs or Moors were en- ’ ., . e. .. . . , , . , . forth an odor, these atoms are whatjoying one of the highest forms of ^ «smell”
civilization ever known.

These Arabs had enormous univers
ities where science was kep/a'.ive for taste, we eat. T.io odoriferous atoms 
the rest of mankind. They were espe- are real, they are solids. They are 
cially inquisitive into the -matter of, drawn into the nose and against the 
distilling fluids. Alcohol is the name. membraries which are so sensitive 
they gave the •almost gaseous mater-1 t-bat they “taste” the atoms, and if 
ial which still beârs the Arabian j those atoms are agreeable th 
name. One dozen Arab students at j branes eat them. If the atoms are 
that time knew more than a dozen n°t suited the membranes get rid of 
million of the peoples who lived a’>|them .by forcing a fluid through the 
most a stone’s throw from them and ' membranes and making the nose 
it was a natural thing that their “run,” the fluid carrying with it the 
knowledge must sooner or later reach disagreeable “odorà.” 
the interior of the mass of super-

Fresh grape relish is novel. Select 
bunches of grapes of about the same 
size and ripeness; they should not be 
overripe. Leave the grapes on the 
stems and pack the bunches closely 
into clean glass jars, buf do not try 
to get too many in the jar, for the 
fruit should not be bruised. Make a
syrup of one and one-half cupfuls of 
sugar to each cupful of white vine
gar; boil for five minutes, pour over 
the grapes to fill the jars, and seal 
them. These grapes have the appear- 
apee of the fresh fruit and make an 
excellent relish to serve with meat or 
to use as a garnish for salads.

Fear Honey: Select one dozen fine 
Bartlett pears. Pare, cut into halves, 
remove the cores, and grate the pears 
into one quart of water. Boil gently 
for a half hour, then add two pounds 
of granulated sugar. Cook until clear 
and as thick as good strained honey.
Add the juice of two lemons and canj 
in half-pint or pint jars. This is an | 
excellent spread for school luncheons, j
Quince honey is made in the same, 1100 T, , 0 .. „ .. ... .• _ « • __ , . - 1123—Boys’ Sai.or Suit, with long

,”f ÜîJ ”.nd. « I T!" >“ «'.«U»"*
Muffing .J ,:T. T. *

make, grate enough corn from the cob ’. 01/ , » oc . ... ’1e* . r . ,, .. years requires 2% yards of 86-mch
—u-'

the beaten yolks of two eggs, two cup- ! rT 06 0611 s*
fuis of milk, and three cupfuls cf;

3OB
flmn

i

fit
m

i

oirJ1123
bow

But we do not “smell,” we actually
1140 1130

e mem-

1130—Boys’ Suit, having back and 
flour in which two teaspoonfuls of, ff°nt yoke box-piaits, long or short 
baking-powder have been Veil sifted. I S-'re?S’ »nd W‘th straight side-clos- 
tut- fv v' 1 11 ,1 1 . ting trousers. Sizes1*, 6 and 8 years.1

Now you know why the housewife ™ °f°th ^ n e ea en 1 siae g years requires 2% yards of 36-'

E-EHErS -I
derful perfumes, they carried their has had enough food. n *i H P trt\ f 1 under tab, set-in pockets, long or
gaseous things in bottles. When-the Her lungs and nose membranes .1™* ®bort sleeves, and straight side-clos-
corks were drawn the fluids escaped have actually consumed so much of . , ' .. , ’ . .. ., " ing trousers. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.'
by evaporation. The superstitious the food that W appetite has been done. Tdhl ofton‘ to S™ * years require, 1% yards of

a: ss M-hdi ™-
bottles. night. They eat every good odor that Chowder- Pare and cut six Many styLes of 6mart appeal may

“Ghosts! Spirits!” they gasped, comes with the air drawn into the iQrova be fçund in our Fashion Book. Our
Bottles filled with spirits and held in lungs. Air is a “gas,” nevertheless'^®. s r . L - . designers originate their patterns in
confinement by corks. To them there it is composed of billions of solid!® ° ... «. the heart of the style centres, and|

no other explanation! particles, numberless pieces of water, j *.a sa* . , . ?.. . ... their creations are those of tested,
And the name has stuck to this day. salts, nitrates, pieces of anything and: . n , ° . . Z ... popularity, brought within the means
But to-day we know how the spir- everything because all the odors of ® ®w 13 .° . a f f *vl" of the average woman. Price of the

its crawl out of the bottles in invisible the whole world are mixed in air and a an onlon» * a if001!11 r book 10 cents the copy. Each copy!
atoms. We know how these atoms float around the earth until they a •îv*k/v'">n U ^ ! includes one coupon good for five
get into the fine membranes ofi our eventually settle just like the muddy y1 Ling wa r, an a o s. ce jn the purchase of any pattern.nose and lungs. X water settles .t last. h™ ^ two Xto o hot m lk Tei HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. '

When you smeS a perfume or odor When all these food-stuff, go to the H and add a tabit Write your name and address plain-,
of any kind you inha.e millions and lungs the ‘title fe ‘ows kixran as gp<x)nfu] of butter gerve very hot. ly, giving number and size of such
minions of so.id atoms, so sma.1 that bJood eat what they choose and Tomato aI>d Orange Marmalade is patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in
they cannot be se-n even with a carry tha digested food through the ^ wjth ye;-ow tomatoes. To cach stamps or coin (com preferred; wrap
microscope. " ’ "’ | pound of tomatoes use one orange and it carefully) for each number, ani

I one pound of sugar. Boil the fconia- eddress your order to Pattern Dept., 
toc-3 a few minutes, then add the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ada-
oran^o pulp. Boil the orange rinds laide St., Toronto. Patterns, sent by
until tender, then drain and pacs return mail, 
through a food chopper and add to

and

ern
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Live Stock Trade in Six 

Months.
]grow to a height of between two and 

three feet, bearing magnificent red, 
pink, white and purple blossoms close
ly resembling the chrysanthemum. 
While some types bloom as early as 

- - August, there are others which do not 
come to perfection until late.

The perennial aster, which is na
tive to this country and which is lit
tle more than the wild roadside aster 
with whose gorgeous colorings we are 
all familiar in crisp September and 
October days, has justly become very 
popular as a garden flower. It may 
be relied upon to beautify your flower 
beds late in the autumn with its 
masses of purple, mauve and white 
bloom.

The Dominion Live Stock Branch 
market review shows that during the 
first six months of 1925 compared 
with the same period of 1924 there 
was a decrease in all Canada of a 
thousand head in the sales of cattle. 
Toronto showed an increase but the 
other markets had a decrease. Hogs 
increased by 95,000 compared with | 
last year, Toronto alone showing a de
crease: Increased offerings were par
ticularly noticeable in the West. 
Sheep supplies dwindled, the markets 
generally showing a falling off.

A feature of the export trade was 
Among perennials, the helenium is ’ the incresaeti shipments of cattie to;

an attractive flower which will en-1 ®nta1;’ they te,ng the "ar<[est !
! June for any month c.nee the em
bargo was removed in 1923. Exports

I

.

U x 'i
i

Poverty of the Soil.Add thethe tomatoes.iplr* sugar
cook until the marmalade is stiff and 
transparent. Pour into sterilized 
glasses and seal with paraffin.

B. C. O. Huron Co., writes: “Some 
of my soil seems rather poor. Can 
you tell me how it can be enriched 
and improved?”

Answer — Write the Dominion

J*

* à Clean Seed.
In the one million bushels of seed ( Chemist, who in bis report for 1924 

wheat required to sow the wheat states that the emp.oyment of crush- 
fields of Ontario each year, there are ed limestone is on the increase, espe- 
a few thousand bushels of weed seeds cially in Eastern Canada. It is evi- 
that grow, not to make more bread, dent.y, he says, the most, popular 
but to add to the misery and take the form of lime for soil treatment tuid. 
profits of the farmer. Clean seed is he be.ieves that it is destined to be- 
possible for all, and certainly well, corns tho most widely used lime corn- 
worth while. Buy clean seed or use Foun(j employed in general fann 
a fanning mill of your own, if you practice. You might a.so consult the 
can get such; failing this use a long district agricu.tura. representative, 
water-tight trough ai d water to float j 
the chaff, light weed seeds and light j There are many farmers and fruit 

.grain out. It is of course necessary growers who vvou.d ’.ike the birds to 
to dry or partly dry the seed before put in about eighteen hours a day 
rowing. Thi.? can be done by spread- ! destroying insect pests, Mvt never 
ing in the sun for a few hours and peck at a cherry or a grepe- o^^a

, strawberry or he'p themselves to *
, few mouthfuls of grain. Do they 

Minced watercress and green on- know how much tb£ market-basket, 
ions added to cottage cheese make a nn(j dinner-pail have been depleted 
very delightful change. I hy Lbs less of bird*?

dure a considerable amount of cold.
It is covered with great masses of , . , . . .
flower heads, composed of blossoms Qf calves, hogs and sheep also showed, 
suggestive of an all-yellow daisy an increase compared with 1924. The ’ 
witiyfhe petals cut off at the widest rade,m FF Western j
par/, and may be had in rich golden • tCanada a"d Lhe" C°n"
yellow Or in a very fine deep crimson. -t!nucsg0?d" <?reat Br,utam haa ™»r?. 
Borne of its varieties resemble a mass F" /FF Fj pur=ha!?s °f beef, I 
of giant wallflowers. It is absolutely I?1 th’3 Un;lted baa fallen away j
hardy ®^ ?er cen‘'* Sales of bacon increased !

during the six months of 1925 by 10,- 
000,000 lbs. compared with 1924. Ex
ports of pork have doubled and but
ton and- lamb show good gains, al
though the trade is still rather small.

i 5
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•DAHLIAS.

Unfortunately, it seems to be ad
mired by the black aphis as much as 
it is by its human devotees. These 
pests, however, can readily bo driven 
away by the occasional use of in
secticide.

The dahlia is another autumn 
standby in whose favor too much 
cannot be swid. It is to be had in 
varieties—show, cacrtus, single, pom
pon, Teor.y flowered, collarette and 
decorative. The Iasi of these is the

W3
I

.Infectious abortiqn, a disease in 
cattle,' is costing nearly as much 
money as bovine tuberculosis, accord
ing to a prominent doctor of veter
inary medicine.

Sweet com is easily canned, but a 
pressure canner gives the best results.

! shovelling over frequently.
rJames Brown, Indian and formcT fcotkall .-tar, who is said to be the 

world's champion bricklayer. He puts down 35,003 daily and keeps five men 
busy handing them over.
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To meet English people jj^^Rrgcn- 
tlne Is lcnowa chiefly" ea ‘the place 
.where the fro*en meat "cornea from," 
saye a London despatch. Certainly 
frozen meat does com* from there, but 
the Argentine produces corn, cattle, 
sheep, horses hides and wool as well. 
It has millions of pigs and goats and 
It grows enough grapes to produce 
nearly a million gallons of wine a 
year!

Originally the country was called La 
PZata, which is Spanish for silver, the 
pame having been given by the Spani
ards to the great river—Rio de la 
Plata—because the natives they saw 
on it wore much silver in their cos
tumes.

“Land of Frozen The Job of Living.5 ' OPTICAL SALE EXTRAORDINARY
INVISIBLE DOUBLE VISION LENSES

"* W" Ground to 6w prescription you require
t~ 1 - to He ctowt, both near-end far.

DURING EXHIBITION WEEKS ONLY

Sometime! Why not this time?Life is not a problem, it is a task. 
We don’t hgve to understand it, we 
have to live it. Consequently those 
simple folk who set themselves about 
living their days as: they come have 
much saner views' about themselves 
and the world than the philosophers 
have. RED ROSE

Î
;•H

:I
1 4#Regularly «18.00 to $18j00

SPECIAL SALE PRICE $7.95
e. t. Burch

Optometrist A. Optician 
15 RICHMOND 8T. EAST 

TORONTO, ONT.

w
i

Why should^we make ourselves un
happy over what is none of our busi
ness?

The man who gets up cheerfully In 
the morning and goes to bed reason
ably contented every night, and be
tween the two carries out hia natural 
instincts, works hard, plays heartily, 
thinks honestly, feels strongly and 

I deeply, and who every day tries to do 
all these things a little better—such a 
man lives.

T
H

TEA "is good teaOpen
Evenings v 
To 8 p.m.

Tivoli Theatre 
Bldg.

(South Side)

Y
o
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The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it i
WATCH YOUR MENTAL STEPS! =•

The Miracle.
A delightful story comes from/ *

For life is an art, not a science. It Christian Medical Missions in Bago J. 
is £ trade, not a puzzle. You learn to *n l°vely date-palm gardens of the 
live as you would learn td lay bricks a was discovered, not long

ago, robbing one of the trees of its 
luscious fruit.

Qaisified Advertisement»The capital of the Republic Is 
_ | Buenos Ayres. It was occupied in 1806

great help to exercise and develop his brain by a British' force, but the Spaniards, 
that we may mould the minds and as his pedal toys do the muscles of his during the war with Spain, took pos- 
mannera of our children along the lines bodY- i session.
we please and give them the Impres-1 Tbe cbl,d ls a great imitator of his | Eventually, however, the colonists 
«tons of such habits as shall ever after elders botb ,n habit and action. If the founded a provincial government, and 
remain. -■ • youngster of the family la the possess-Rafter many wars, the Independence of

With young children one of the first °r of a tiny englae' motor, wagon or | the country was acknowledged by 
things, tangible or material, that form ‘f1?”,1”!1; tbe mlnlature duplicate Spain.
an impression on their plastic minds • °a( s “ 9 i°y ls complete. Such But for fifty years after that Argen
ts their playthings and toys Wise Is n,eehanlca> toys with a long list of tina was constantly disturbed by revo- 
the parent who selects these toys not otllers ten(is to help In developing the lutlons„ civil wars, and riots. These 
only at the Christmas season but lnltl*t>v® ot both boys and girls to- disturbances, though, came to an end 
throughout the year with an eye to- Tard tbe mecl>anlcal building or other some forty years ago, and now Argen- 
ward the constructive developm-nt of linea" And every glrl “ieds this sort, tina is politically settled and commer
ce child's mind. This dpes not mean ' 01 tralnlng t0 be,p her ln solving the dally prosperous, 
that parents should so mold their 1 probIems ln her future home. The visit of the Prince coincides
children's mental processes that their ! The growing boy nee(ls constructive with the centenary of the Aral, and 
own Individual childish Initiatives are 'toys t0 develop his powers as well as still existing Commercial Treaty made 

— smothered. Rather that the parent j the youngeT chlJ(1- He will «enjoy a between Great Britain and the "United 
through wise and tactful direction of fiUPI’Iy of ah,ng,es and carpenter Provinces of the River Plate," as the 
the child's play and the selection of scrar'3 with which t0 make blrd houses Argentina was called a hundred years 
his playthings gives him the oppor- i and °,tber artic'eB' To maJce such play ag0- 
tunlty to discover himself and what he hlm ha™mer and nalls
would like to do. suitable to his age. The tools should

be well made and durable with which 
he can do his work well.

The force of education is so INCOMPARABLE SILVER FOXES
1 OWEST PRICES. HIGHEST QUALITY. 
JLJ Enquire about our Tort une Founders. S bur- 
man Fur Farm. Summerslde. Prince Edward Island.

or carve statues or manage a farm. 
But at bottom life is not so much a Sentence Sermons. /

Woe Unto—The man who thinks God 
La not watching him.

The youth who has never learned v 
from old age.

—The boy who thinks his troubles 
all arise from cranky teachers.

—The girl who comes to know more 
than her mother.

—The friend who thinks friendship 
must be proved by constant candor.

—The teacher who Judges his wrork 
by what he does .for his brightest 
pupil.

The owner, a hasty, 
task as It is an opportunity. We are Pa8fll°nate man, promptly shot him, 
full of forces. Nature means us to Ian(* man foil from the top of a

lofty palm to the ground. He 
ried away to the Christian hospital, 
with a bullet in his body, a broken 
and a shattered leg. On his way he 
begged to be put beneath a Moslem 
roof, even If it were a prison, rather 
than be left in the clutches of dogs of 
infidels. But as he was a criminal, 
his captors paid no attention to his 
wishes.

operate them. In the functioning of 
these forces we find pleasure.

It is not^nough, however, to say that 
we are merely to follow our own in
stincts. We have something else be
sides instincts. We have brains. Rea
son criticises and constantly improves 
the quality of life. Thus the natural 
forces in us become refined and pro
duce a pleasure we call higher because 
it is most lasting and wider in its 
scope.—Dr. Frank Crane.

was hur-
?

At the hospital they speedily put 
him under an anaesthetic, extracted 
the bullet, set his broken limbs, and 
before long he was comfortably settled 
on a palm-fabric cot, trussed up with» 
dressings, but alive and likely to get 

For a long time he

V
Vhe first daily paper published in 

England was the “Daily Courant,” the 
first number of which appeared 
March 11th, 1702. It was “printed by 
E. Mallet^ against the Ditch at Fleet 
Bridge.”

THE ONE SURE WAY 
TO GOOD HEALTH

The Treaty confirmed Britain’s re
cognition of the young republic as a 
sovereign state, and for this Argen
tina has always respected Great Bri
tain.
celved a right royal reception.

on
well. was very
suspicious and surly and would have 
little to say to the missionary when
ever he attempted to converse with 
him. But gradually he yielded to the 
kind treatment he received and 
day he astonished the missionary with 
the remark, “This is a miracle! It’s 
a place of miracles!’’

“We deal,” replied the missionary, 
“with much more difficult cases than 
yours, Ibrahim. Yôu should see 
of them.”

JThe sand pile, a trapese, wagons, 
swings, slides, pedal toys, balls, and
lU?nl°S lrope3are a11 exercising and piay at home with her playmates It she 
hnvp h' °J^ lat every child should has a lar^é piano box play house. Such 

,W,Se P°rtl0n, or; t0 develop > box may be made lnt0 a very at.
snirit itsPnay his play ! tractive place when it is furnished

. ". . , ou e " But attention : with a door, one or two windows and a
neglect L ? .t6e Phys|,ca|<wlth ! Porch. Furnishing- the playhouse is
, ,g, „ ° mantal. Certain 'men- constructive play and develops the
ta1 toys really give the child food for child’s originality.

“ 5 surprslng the initiative j Then it to for parents not to'starve 
In a form °,7 " "ork “g out “ew tbIags the mental development of their child- 

The n î"" WHy" . , ren to feed their physical development,
blocks Jn-îî 6, ,ys’ 16 bu"ding for a fifty fifty balance ls essential for 

ra ns' niechanical the normal growth of our boys and 
sets, and all the jointed building toys, girls.

Almost every little girl is content to Consequently the Prince re-

Is Keeping the Blood Pure by 
Using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

»

Star-Gazers’ G.H.Q.
Impure, weak blood is the cause of 

most of the troubles that afflict people.
This is the cause of the wretched feel
ing of làhguor and faintness, pains in ’ 
the back and side, headaches
breathlessness, that afflict women and “Ah! That is not my meaning,” re-1 
matae her daily life a torture. To get Plied the man. “As I have been lying 
new health and strength the blood here I have seen rich men come to the
must be enriched. What Dr. William# ddor of this hospital and offer Jewels '
Pink Pills do in cases of this kind is even to half their wealtlh to the
told by Mrs. Augusta Emery, Wool- geon to come and attend their wives I
ford Station, Alta., who says:—“Living end children; but always he says, ‘The ' 
on the prairie, and knowing that there Poor must come first’; 
are thousands of women like myself1 might be so rich slaves here in the 
miles away from a doctor, I want to heat night and day for wretches like 
tell them what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills me, who can give him nothing. That 
have done for me. After my first baby is a miracle!”
was born I seemed to have , little Indeed, so touched was Ibrahim by 
energy. I felt weary and run-down and the loving sacrifice of his new friends 
unable to do even the ordinary house- that he simply had to be turned away 
hold duties. I felt I needed a tonic from the hospital when he 

long seen Dr. Williams’ covered.
Pink Pills advertised I decided to try But what can I do for you, sir?” he 
them. I got a supply and carefully foi- begged. “Is there nothing I can do?” 
lowed the directions and before very “Yes,” replied the surgeon, “send 
long the result was wonderful. Day m€ some more patients.” 
by day I regained my former strength “Allah!” cried Ibrahim. “Here is 
and energy. The pills seemed to give man who might have all the world if 
me a keen appetite and I gained in be asked for it, and all he wants is 
weight and soon was able not only to more work. You are a miracle, sir! 
do my work about the house but to But I will do something for you. Do 
help with many chores on the farm. y°u like dates, sir?”
For this reason I would advise women, “Yes, I like the dates,” said the sur- 
particularly those on the prairie or the Seon, smiling.
farm, to keep a supply of these pills " “Then, sir, let me know when you 
always on hand. One trial will con- want some, and I’ll always steal them 
vince you of their worth. I have re- for you!” 
commended them to many of my 
friends and never have they failed to 
produce good results.”

You can get these pills from

The two hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of the founding of the Royal 
Observatory in Greenwich Park will 
shortly be celebrated, 
founded for astronomical work in the 
usual sense of that term, but for the 
practical business of enabling seamen 
to have correct tables for the purpose 
of finding their longitude or angular 
distances east or west from a standard 
meridian (as that of Greenwich to the 
meridian of any place, reckoned to 180 
degrees East or West.

In 1676 a French scientist devised 
tables based on the movement of the

It was not
and

For Warts
Apply Mlnard’s freely and often 
and watch them disappear.

sur-

CHOLERA INFANTUM Where Skill Beats Strength.
There are many examples ln natural 

history of skill overcoming sheer brute 
strength, and there is on illustration v ,
of educated ■ animal inctinct which moon' but KIng Charles II. decided 
comes very near to human skill This ***** English seamen should have their 
Is the collie dog, which by hcredl'ary own ^h'68’ and John Flamsteed 
and acquired skill, ls capable not only appointed Astronomer Royal at £100 
of controlling the movements of flocks a year' 
of sheep and herds of cattle which, as 
regards brute strength, are infinitely 

and : superior to Itself, but is further able 
thus prevent the dreaded summer com- ' to count the herd or flock and discover 
plaints. They are an absolute safe j if one is missing from It. 
medicine, being guaranteed to contain j Cases are on record ln which collies 
neither opiates nor narcotics or other missing one out of a flock of sheep’ 
harmful drugs. They cannot possibly have gone back and either hunted it 
do harm—they always do good. The up cr found it’dead. This Is certainly 
Tab.ets are sold by medicine dealers the nearest approach to human skill 
®r by,“a11 at 25 cents a box from The exhibited in the animal kingdom.
I>r Wi..lams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, I” the jungles of India there are 
°nt’ monkeys who are able by means of

something like human skill to take 
hold of snakes which could easily kill 
or crush them, in such a fashion that 
the reptiles cannot strike with their 
fangs. The monkeys then hit the 
snakes’ heads against stones 
uptil they are dead or stunned.

A still more curious fact is that the 
monkeys only do this when they know 
they are within reach of a herb which 
frequently proves an antidote to the 
bite of the particular snake 
tack.

and he who
I

Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially dur
ing the summer months 
prompt action is taken the little 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Oi?h 
Tablets are an Ideal medicine ln ward
ing oft this trouble. They regulate the 
Bowels and sweeten the stomach

and unless 
one

Sir Christopher Wren pro
posed Greenwich Castle as a suitable 
site for the observatory. The founda
tion stone was laid on August 10th, 
1675, and the building was first 
pied by Flamsteed on July 10th, 1676.

was re-
and as I had

i::•

i^-Perils of Anger.
Both anger and grief have a mental 

basis, and indulgence in both produce 
marked ill-effects on the body, says 
writer in ‘‘The Times.”
Paget and Dr. Murchison, for example, 
considered that protracted grief and 
anxiety were the cause of cancer in 
certain organs of the body. Further 
investigations into this subject tend to 
prove the truth of. their assumptions.

Anger, which, like grief, Is a mental 
quality, is known to provoke Indiges
tion, headaches, and neuralgia. Seek
ing relief In tears, therefore, when the 
feeling of anger is sought to be 
come, would be tantamount to jumping 
from the frying-pan Into the fire. Both 
anger and grief, therefore, ought to 
be shunued by all right-thinking 
pie, and this modern applied psychol
ogy teaches one how to do it.

v /a
Sir James V ';

❖
The Cornet.

The cornet ts a very ancient instru
ment, but net the cornet as it now 
known. It xvas made of wood, usually 
covered with leather—some were ot 
■Born—Its mouthpiece was of ivory or 
hardwood and its tube and six holes 
for the fingers, with two underneath 
for the thutpbs. Its date is unknown, 
but mention of it is found In a Psalter 
of the year A.D. 1000; and the Har- 
leian manuscript gives a list of Henry 
VIII. ’s musical instruments, 
which we learn that the

Have You Pimples Or 
A Clear Smooth Skin?

The missionary and the surgeon 
shook their heads over their patient, 
as he left them, and one remarked to 
the other, “Another miracle is wanted 
there, but evidently we’ve made some 
impression. Let us have hope that the 
rest will come in time.”

or trees

• « , _ your
druggist, or by mall at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockvillc, Ont. If you wish a skin clear of pim

ples, blackheads and other an
noying eruptions begin today 
the regular use of Cuticura 
Soap, assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment. No other method 
is so agreeable* so often effec
tive and so economical.

they at- Minard’s Liniment for Corns and Warts 

Some Consolation.
“Well, Mrs. Johnsing,” announced 

the colored physician, after taking her 
husband’s temperature, .“Ah has knock
ed de fever out of him. Dat’s one good 
thing.”

“Sho ’miff,” wras the excited reply.
“Does dat mean dat he’s gwine git 
well, den?”

“No,” replied the doctor, "dey’s no 
hope fo’ him; but you ha» do sa lie frac
tion ob knowin’ that he died cured.”

———o-------------------
Silk probably is the most precious ; 

commodity, weight for weight, except- I 
ing gold and silver bullion, that is !
carried on a large scale by commerce.1 TaL-îwwr I ,J;a F PïnL-
It is usually sent on a special train, * aking Lydia L rink*
which will carry $5,000,000 worth.’ ham’s Vegetable Compound 
The ugly little silk-worm is treated 
with respect in the Orient, for it 
brings to the eastern people a fortune 
every year.

Of marine animals the whale is phy
sically the most powerful.from 

cornet was 
known by the name of gitteroune. The 
metal cornet, or cornet-a-pistons, 
we now know It, is very modern,’and 
dates from about the year 1825. It 
was never intended to be a rival of the 
trumpet. Its tone is much coarser arid 
less musical. The great classical and 
symphonic composers have 
eluded it in their orchestras.

peo-
i, , , Its most

I determined enemy is the thrasher, a 
of much inferior strength, which 

by superior skiirin attack, frequently 
comes off victor. There is also a kind 
of shark which arranges Its attacks so 
skilfully that it will wound to death a 
whale which could kill it with 
stroke of its flukes.

'mtSmas
The Latest Bulletin.

"Sorry to say my sister has had 
rather a bad accident. She’s been bit
ten by an adder.”

“Good gracious! An adder? Where 
was this?”

“Well, perhaps not exactly an add
er, but she -got her fingers mixed up in 
the machinery of the cash register.”

"Dear, dear! Is ehe getting better?” 
^V^Vtipll, the latest report is ‘no 

-^change’.”

Cuticur» Sharing Stick 25c.
I

i
a single

BETTERIN' 
EVERY WAY

not in- A Dire Threat.
Fly Lover—“Refuse me and I will 

alight on yon bald pate, and permit 
myself to be crushed by a slap!”

:A Love Pat.
Kind oOId Squire—"Bless my soul, 

Mlrandy, where did you get that awful 
bruise on your cheek?”

Mirandy—*‘We-alI had a pahty last 
enenin’, and Ah was kicked in the face 
by a gentleman friend."

❖‘2
“I didn’t mind her calling me ill

egible, Mrs. Brown,” said the irate 
“but when she starti 

ing asparagus on my ’usband’s char
acter I ’ad to take notice.”

*
ft woman, casingMohair goods in the dress lino are 

made liom goat’s hair. . ,❖
The first white woman to enter the 

forbidden City of Lhasa, Tibet, has 
just returned to Paris. This intrepid 
Frenchwoman made the journey to] 
Lhasa on foot, dressed as a native! 
beggar, and accompanied only by a 
young Tibetan.

Not until 1840 were watches suc
cessfully made by machinery.

i Ingomar, N. S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and inward 
troubles. I had pains in my right side 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance., I saw about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in Ihe 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. I am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women.” — Mrs. Alvita M. PerRy, 
Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ontario. —‘‘It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had 
in my head and eyes, always crying, and 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 

î and it seems to make me eat, and I must 
I say I am feeling more jolly. I have 

great faith in in your medicine because 
j of what it has done for my husband’s 

Accept only a « Bister and she recommend^; it to me.”
---------- ------  - j —Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenue,

1, 7*^ Bayer package ! Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

THE MERCHANTS’ CORNER
! genuineK

The Advertising Appropriation.
The advertising appropriation ls a ; portant as making many Sales, 

percentage of annual sales. Logically 
an djustly then it should be expended 
throughout the entire year. And the 
sounest business reasons Justify a 
merchant in advertising regularly each 
week. Results prove the profit of it.

Sales are made every day—In season 
and out of season—in good times and 
in ba times. The-idea in business ts
to make Sales. The idea in Advèrtis- customer comes in, picks cut the mer- 
ing is to increase the number of Sales, chandlse. You wrap it up, take his 

The Sale is the crux of the whole money, hand it to him or deliver the 
business. Everything else that is done merchandise. Until then the trans
is merely leading up to the Sale. Until action withVurofit is not complete, 
the Sale is made there is no profit— Obviously theft you must get peoplle 
no money in running a business. Up into the store in order to sell them, 
to that point everything is expense^- Advertising gets peop'le into the 
money laid out in order to make that store—gives you tho opportunity to 
money make money. make a ale. More opportunities and

The longer the Sale is in coming, the better ones.
greater the expense. Every day mer- That is why you advertise. Adver- #whichcontaiîlS proven directions 
chandlse remains in the store adds to Using brings more people into the Hftndy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
its cost. The carrying charge can j store—and more of them oftener. And Also bottWof 24 and 100—Dru^ista 
easily become a worm that blights j Advertising works all the time, if you Aspiriu is the trade mark (registered in 
profit. Making Sales quickly is ; s im- let iL Canada) of Baye? Manufacture of Mono-I sceticacldestcr of Sallcjllcacld.

e Mak
ing many Sales quickly is maximum 
merchandising success.

When wo speak of a Sale, 
a transaction with a profit. Otherwise 
it is a gift You don’t have^your profit 
from a Sàlel until you get the money 
for the merchandise from the 
tomer. As

we meanThe Longest Way Round, etc.
"How to it you always slice over In

to the woods from the ninth tee?"
"You don’t know how to hold 

club yet.”
"No, that’s not it. You don’t know 

my partner.”

WE WANT CHURNING

raiti nervous 
* painsCREAM your CIL>

Until the money is in hand, 
you have your profit to collect.

Sales are made in the store. The
Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

-frWe supply cans and 
charges.^ We pay daily by express 
money orders,, which can be "cashed ! 
anywhere without any charge.

pay express He Had Grit.
Inspector ('to constable who has just 

bright in a prisoner)—“So this is the 
fellow who stole the wagon-load of 

lo obtain the top price, Cream sand. Did you get the sand?’’ 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not .less than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Headache

Policeman—“No.” 
“Search him!”

❖
Bowes Company Limited, 

Toronto
• For references—Head Office, Toronto, 

Sank of Montreal, or your local banker. 
Established for over thirty years.

A notice displayed yi a New York 
upon our 

as medicine; they 
are not to be taken after meals.”

restaurant: “Do not look 
knives and forks

All druggists sell this dependable med
icine, and women suffering tzom these 
troubles so comi.lon to their sex should 
give it a trial now. j

Mlnard’s Liniment for Aches and Pains
\ZSUZ K<. 35—’Sfcl
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' CÀR RAN OVER HIMWit and HumorDr.T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surge*

MILDMAY
ajoute of University of Toronto 
IMS. 0n« year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo .tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City. ’■

READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

G. Knapp of Neustadt was knock
ed down and run over by a Ford car 
driven by Joe Bailey of Brant at 
the Presbyterian church corner, Han
over, last Thursday evening. It ap
pears that the brakes 9 on Bailey’s 
car would not operate, which result
ed'in the accident. He was driving 
very slowly at the time, about five 
miles an hour. Knapp, who receiv
ed a bad shaking up but was not 
seriously injured, was taken to the 
Hanover hospital where he is get
ting along nicely. The Ford car 
was owned by John Vogt & Son of 
Walkerton. Constable Beamish had 
Bailey appear before Magistrate Tel
ford last Friday on the charge of 
running a car without a chauffeur's 
lcense. He was fined $10 and costs, 
$15 in all. Mr. Vogt was also sum
moned on Saturday for allowing *is 
ear to be operated without brakes. 
He was also fined $10, and» costs.— 
Hanover Post.

A man’s first attempt to hold a 
girl on his knee might be called a 
trial balance.

#

What has become of the old fash
ioned “company” who insisted on 
helping to wash the dishes?

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS.
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN / 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS-

. MOST OF

\ DO
Phone 18.gvf

“Waiter, are you hard of hearing?’ 
“No, sir. Why, sir?”
“The possibility occurred to me 

that when I asked for liver you mis
took it for leather.”

\ 1Dr. E. J. Waiter
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieaemer & KslbfleiBch’a 
Hardware Store

“I know from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deering) ia the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts.
It is s<N«asy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

/ -----------------
“I think thS McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
more economical than horses or mules.”

It

I <
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice.

City visitor—The weather here is 
salubrious, isn’t it?

Native—Say, friend, will you just 
write th; word down for me. I get 
tired oi si.carin' at this climate in 
the same old way and that’s a new 
one.

“I'm going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

r) “After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-30 would best fill my require- 

- ments. I have never regretted my decision.”
A. “You’d have to go a long ways before you could 

sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer- 
ing.” ’ _

Residence 59Tel. Office x8 W

“One of the best features of McCormick-Deer-DR. ARTHUR BROWN
v.

J
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Characters of Mythology
The husband who tells his wife 

everything.
The butcher who cuts off a little 

less than you said you wanted.
The business man who really be

lieves that competition is the life of 
trade.

An old maid who tells her right

LET US POINT OUT TO 
YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEBRING

BEE GOT INTO WRONG HIVE 'it-.

(Huron Expositor)
A busy little bee was responsible 

on Friday for an accident in which 
a motor car turned a complete somer
sault and a woman passenger receiv
ed minor injuries. A motor party, 
comprising Samuel Fisher, of De
troit, his wife and daughter, were 
driving from their home city to 
Grand Bend. At a turn in the road 
about eight miles from the Bend, a 
honey bee was drawn into the car 
through the open windshield, and be
coming excited on finding itself in 
uncommonly luxurious surroundings, 
gave battle. Mr. Fisher, the driver 
of the car, was the unfortunate re
cipient of the attack, as the bee 
stung him on the face. The sudden 
attack disconcerted the driver and 
he lost control of the car and it 
raced for the ditdh, which was suffi
ciently deep to provide a perfect 

The car turned

10-20 H.P.

Phone'9
10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS4ÉÏ.

FARMS age. ARE ECONOMICAL ANDA rich newspaper editor.
*****

Farms of all sizes for sale or 
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex- EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK
US FOR COMPLETE DE-Stuck to Truth

During a prosecution that followed 
a traffic accident.one of the wit
nesses kept wandering from the point 
At last he was told that he must 
give a short and precise answer to 
every question put to him.

The cross-examining counsel pro
ceeded:

“You drive a cart7”
“No, sir.”
“But a moment ago you told 

that you did.”
“No, sir.” „ ........
“Then, for goodness sake, what is oop" oop n .

tompletely over, coming to a stand
still on its four wheels. Of the three 
passengers, Mrs. Fisher, was the only 
one to suffer, beyond a shaking up. 
She received severe bruises, but no 
broken bones. The car also escaped 
with a few bruises and was able to 
proceed into the village under iti 
own power.

TAILS.
EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service. '

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

MildmayCHARLES J. KOENIG Agent

That, the growth and progress of 
towns is dependent upon the co-oper
ation of its citizens toward the good 
of all.

That the town that has helped co
operation goes ahead in spite of any 
obstacles that may be placed in their 
path by those citizens who are con
tent to have it stand still.

That a town that does that will 
cash in to the fullest, the multitude 
of opportunities that are ahead of it.

That in the selection of a plan and 
the carrying out of that plan to a 
successful conclusion has made many 
a town a bigger and busier town.

That a town must have a good re
putation, and live up to that reputa
tion by delivering the goods.

Visitors to a town should be told j 
in a pleasing manner the story of 
its developments and ambitions for 
the future.

l

us
We Owe It To OurselvesPho.ie 118

aruL
urCustomersyour occupation?”

“I drive a horse.”
*****

Lamentable Failure
Mrs. Humphreys was engaging a 

new cook. She was always very par
ticular about qny servant she took 
into her house and, in spite of the 
shortage, she insisted on highly sat
isfactory references. “Have you any 
references?” she inquired of one ap
plicant who seemed more or less 
suitable. “Yes, ma’am,” answered 
the suitable applicant brightly. “I’ve 
got a lot of ’em.” “Then why didn’t 
you bring them with you?” asked 
the prospective mistress. ‘They’re 
just like my photographs, ma’am,” 
was the reply; “none of them do me 
justice.”

kjToO4,
Fall Term Opens 

September 1st I
$

•ji'i J?S6& /

m Tj
£2Ps m

WlPOISONOUS BANANA SPIDER IffPractical Courses

Mr. George Robertson picked up i 
large bananna spider on the floor of 
his garage, near where the big fruit 
truck was parked. This large poison
ous spider was a little better than 2

Expert Individual Instruction

—to have banking telwonaenl^ 
i with people of good repute who 
Ph* are honest and prompt in their 

business obligations.

—to make a fair profit on the service we render to 
customers so that the bank can grow in strength 
and usefulness.

—to make loans with the utmost care and upon 
approved security to the end that the funds of the 
bank and its depositors will be safely and construc
tively employed.

It is to the interest of every depositor that we 
striedy observe these principles without which 
no bank can be strong and permanently helpful

Employment Department

inches in length and when his legs, of 
which he has five to 
spread out they measured a little 
over 3 Vi inches across.

I
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

v., D. Fleming, Secretary.
side, werea RARE OLD POSTER OF 1853 jV
His body 

and legs are covered with brown hair 
He has four eyes on each side of his 
head and two large mandables and s 
huge breathing pore on his back. 
This monster was exhibited in a 
gem in The Advance-Times window 
for a few days and has been added te 
the curios jn the High School lab 
It is said that the bite of a brown 
Banana Spider is more poisonous 
than the sting of a rattle snake.— 
Wingham Advance.

The Flesherton Advance has in 
its possession an old poster which 
whispers of the early days of temp
erance agitation in Grey county, 72 
years ago. At that time, the town 
of Meaford was a mere hamlet. The 
poster in question was printed at 
the office of the Owen Sound Comet, 
the first paper printed in the county 
town, in thff year 1853, and reads as 
follows: “Meaford Grand Soiree, aid-1 
ed by the neighboring divisions and 
Owen Sound brass band, the Meaford 
divisions of the Sons of Temperance 
intend making a grand demonstra
tion against dram drinking and in 
favor of cold water, coffee and tea, 
enlivened by vocal- and instrumental 
music and enforced by platform tem
perance eloquence. All this to come 
off on Friday, the 15th of July inst. \ 
All the world, with his wife, children 
and grandchildren, arb invited to 
aid the demonstration by their purse 
and presence. Tickets one shilling 
ançl three pence, the grandchildren at 
half-iprice.”

When people ask me how I find 
business, I tell ’em “by looking for 
it.” The fellow that says he can’t 
find business is like the guy that 
takes a milk pail into the pasture 
and waits for the cow to back up to 
it. If you want milk go after the 
cow. She’s willing.

The number of prisoners incarcer
ated at the Ontario Reformatory at 
Gr?lj.h at the present time is 635, 109 
of which are confined in the insane 
wards of the institution. This num
ber is slightly above the average for 
this time of year. This summer has 
seen more prisoners in the local pro
vincial institution than has* been the 
case during prevous years and the 
number has seldom dropped below 
the 500 mark.

No Guessw/ork.
Our rnethed of tr-tting eyes and 
fltti g hem with -I sacs, is mod
ern, up to date and scientific.

I Ht HE IS NO GUESS-W0HK
i

It ciim’h ynu nothing to U-f us
••x mine your eyes I

BANK OF MONTREALEven with a drum in each ear not 
every one has an ear for music.

If the canary fills trfe home with 
song, how about the stork ?

I
If y "i .irv> x.il'l.ulflg If nil 'haJ- 
ii lif , p mi in hai ii of eye», or 
vi .ton is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glu-mes that relieve t ie strain.

I
Established over lOO years' 

Total Assets in excess of t7oo.ooo.ooo
Much Paving in Wellington.

Wellington County Road Supt. J. 
Young xjs very busy at present, 
five stretches of

Prices Model ate.
as

pavement are at 
present under course of construction. 
These are at Hillsburg, Harriston, 
Arthur, Fergus, and on the Waterloo 
Road near the end of the car line. 
It is expected that the Hillsburg 
pavement will be completed in the

C. A. FOX 
W alkerton

A horse belonging to Mr. Bill Ea- 
die had an unusual accident on Sat
urday ny>rning whilst standing at 
the Separator of Mr. Joe Wall, who 
was threshing for Ackert Bros. The 
horse’s tail was caught in one of the 
pulleys, which tore the end of the

I
VVHLLHH

Optician A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a dean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamers "SEEANDBEE”—“CITY OF ERIE”—“CITY OF BUFFALO” 
Daily May 1st to November 15th

C. N. R. Ti-MI TABLE STANDS ON HIS HEAD
ON TOP OF ELEVATORcourse of a very short time, as well 

as the shorter stretch just outside 
the city on the Waterloo road.

tail completely off, leaving a stump 
of about Fix inches. k?,"cc^d.97:”A.M:{ sJdSSTs».

♦Steamer “CITY OP BUFFALO” arrive. 7:30 A. M.

P. M. 
A. M.

Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other points, 
agency for tickets via C &. B Line. New Tourist

The Crest Ship 
' ••SEEANDBEE”- 

Lcngth, 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet 

V 6 inches.

Apart from a 
much shorter tail the animal is ap- 
narently none the worse for its ex
perience.—Holyrood Cor.

Southbound
Northhcund
Southbound
Northlwund

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m

(From Owen Sound Sun-Times) 
There is an attraction at the new 

elevator that not many of the scores
Connections for Cedar Point,

Ask your ticket agent or tourist 
Automobile Rate—$7.50.
Send for free sectional purrle cha 
the Great Ship ‘SEEANDBEE"
3 2-page booklet.
The Cleveland &. Buffalo Transit Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
who visit daily have seen. And it is 
one that mighty few elevators can,- 
or have boasted of.

’Tis time for school once more and 
now would be a time opportune for 
a word to pupils, especially those 
who attend high school. There have 
been pupils attending school who 
have been practically wasting their 
parents’ money, 
it. Many of the parents are sending 
their boys and girls to school at no 
little sacrifice to themselves. Show 
that that sacrifice is appreciated. 
Cut out the “tom-foolery” and get to 
work when school starts.

Grey Leads for Three Weeks.
For the third week in succession, 

Grey County leads in percentage of 
selects among those Ontario counties 
shipping more than 500 hogs during 
the first weeks of Aflgust. The win
ning percentages have been 37.34 and 
37.5, with shipments running consis
tently over the 1000 mark.” Welling-

By E. R. Waite, Secretary, Shawnee, 
Okla., Board of Commerce

That the location and industrial 
importance of some towns is little 
known beyond the confines of a few 
miles. z

That these towns should tell the 
outside world who they are and what 
they are.

That they should do so by judicious 
advertising.

That the benefits will be mutual Id 
the town and to the man looking for 
a home, a place to go into business 
or an investment.

That a spirit of harmony and loy
alty to the home town on ^behalf of 
its citizens will do wonders.

That some dynamic force is needed 
in some towns to get the people to 
realize the wonderful opportunities 
that their locality possesses.

There is noTHERE WILL BE LIGHT
doubt it is the boast of the employes 
of th£ elevator at present, and since 
It” maclë'_ïts~appearance. 
is a “he,” in the person of Mr. Wil
liam Berry, much better known by 
his friends and audiences as “Dar
ing Bill” Berry, 
outstanding features of the elevator.

Fare, $5.50
On June 24th we published an ar

ticle with reference to the Trustees 
submitting the question of electric 
lights for the village to a vote. We 
headed the aforementioned article 
“Let There be Light,” and now, we 
are glad to state, “'There Will be 
Light.”

The electric lighting by-law, voted 
on by the ratepayers of this village 
on Friday last, carried by a majority 
of 18 votes, the result of the voting 
being 39 votes “for” and 21 votes 
“against.” The majority in favor of 
the by-law would have been greater 
if the Trustees had, in submitting the 
question, had some definite plan or 
system that they propose to operate. 
Fordwich Record.

1 Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on tlie Boat»The “it”

The results show

mBill is one of the

He is probably the one man around j
the lot who fails to realize, or give on parts of the elevator, 
any signs that he does, the gigantic. “Daring Bill” posed on the corner
size of Owen Sound’s new elevator, of the construction work tQ please
Every height from a couple of feet a itfrge audience, and he has done
to the odd 20 feet of the elevator several othei* “hair-raising” stunts,
are treated alike in this “care-not” “My specialty is all kinds of danger

ous work and I like to please the

Recently know the “dare-devil” quite well.
At one time, he stood on his head 
at the top of the 207-foot water tow
er there, which is certainly a feat. 
The midway that was here the first 
week in June were anxious to secure 
his services, and he was offered a 
pretty salary, but refused. Any time 
you happen to be around the elevator 
about 1 chance in 10,000 Bill will en
tertain you and you’ll be thrilled.

carpenter and cement finisher.
Since the first of June, when Bill public,” he told the Sun-Times.

Bill Berry comes from Hanover,Berry first commenced work at the 
elevator, the employees and hangers- and he has a wife and three children

HanoVer residentshave been thrilled by his work in that town.

/
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| TEMPTING Y(tuNG 01J||s I FARM WORK ON SUNDAY

nJhef?st0m°bile’ pr<>perly “**> is °» reading tire other day of all T>1T -.. ------------—
menta f*® 1*™* ‘ °* aU ^u- farmer who was hailed before the I 1 ILOz £_FL S ^TODF 
7X7 pIeaSure as we" as Pfo- court for “haying” on'a Sunday it I C: a.- ^ 1 UKl!/

2LmX8ed U " th! d6VÎ1’S rS br°Ught h°me With considerable I F,,*St Quality
own engine. If young girls could I force that human beings and their II ' *o°itUZre ueafc *7* a"d ho'd laws'to use a mild criticism, are a I._____________ F,PSt Real Economy
to it, there would be fewer heart- mighty funny proposition. Take for I------ -------------- ------------------------------------------------ *
burnings and less work for the police instance the farmer and his crons I RIC I ranialr. __ _ _

“ -o <As the d*vi1’8 lure- the auto-1 Propitious weather is absolutely nec- I ” CLEARING SALE OF, mobile seems to be a lodestone forjeesary for the correct harvestL rf I I m ~ ' 7 Ur \
toerid7innmtLfv A" i^tion farm crops. Hay and grain must be I JVfAne YX A-K T 1.

U*»‘«2'ZUii TST Jsr:SZT’iTZZ*• I J*len8» Youths, Ladieswho forgets that summertime is the I must not do such work on the Sab' I 3 lift U'l
=- ttya8Tr 7“ 7“ ” ™en 8re bath- ^ ™t the law. T^e | I .««Cl tvIUlClrenS

girs themselves. There is little Itary loss and inconvenience—but it’s I C_vlO til fl
é:«s08r8efher0neWhen - the law. On the ^.nd
„ . tu d i. ds ln 8 tragedy. I a man may work on the railroad 

t there is this to say: No man, I street railways, and dozens of other 
I l°Ung °r od’ has the ri«ht to tempt I occupations that are claimed 
a young girl to her ruin. Of the sary but are of no greater ironort J 
two, man is the stronger willed, and anee than that of farming and suffer T 
must be held responsible if he leads no restraining hand. (folf is it 
law**yi 8 8'Iv8 destruction- The seems, an allowable Sunday pastime
h7s th Z SCOre- Besides ^ b»w'ing on the green isnt^ndùTg 
his, ^he parents are in a great mea- ed in to any extent as far as 

sure to blame for much of the ill 
overtakes their girls.

X

k- ESTERN FAIR
LONDON X/t ONTARIO

SEPTEMBER 12th-1Sth, 1925
This leading Canadian Agricultural and Industrial 

.bitton is now over half-a-century old, and improving with
boo'ked ?o7th?sd 866 the large 'i8t °f “dded “ttractions

Fip«t in Servlee

year.

Entries Close September 3rd**

$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions
For further information apply-J. H. Saunders, Pres. 

W. D. Jackson, Sec. London, Ontitio

y-eFall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 1st
COURSES : STENOGRAPHIC, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS.

Write for full 
your future success.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

___  H* F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal

—— real bargains-----particulars now and take the first step toward
neces-

Men’s Suits
Made to order. In Grey and Brown Worsteds. 

Regular 38'00 to 42.00.

>

28.95Clearing atwe can
— I see, and baseball is frowned on. But

|«|,rt0f t0"Y T Permitted toomanyoLXot'an^iot towX 2 S 
X a;d th™ 1086 their respect Sabbath would be a hard job and
wX^tr„notbygivr:t8’ n ^

Ü're'Ikingdun°thnty T M BUt ^ “*7 seel "to dc-'
parties ^only by “test aTt^reT Eft V" ^

rts sprrsitT*0 have him -

feTsFrr ; «

Men’s Ready Made Suits
In Blue and Grey Serges. Regular $30.00 

Clearing at

-5

More Bread ! More Bread !
YOU GET MORE BREAD FROM FIVE ROSES 

THiiN ANY OTHER.
SMILE LIKE GOOD FLOUR.

21.95
FLOUR 

THE COOKNOTHING MAKES • ?Men’s Suitsseem a
I Special 

Regular 38 CO. Clearing at
Îmeasurements in Gey and Browns.His crops are

ESS F“UR' wl™ CE™ and

l;WE
26.95

:
Young Men’s Suits

in Grey and Brown Stripes.
Clearing ,at

IIous?
NICE FRESH GROCERIES AND 

PRICES. TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEES AT 
PER LB. THE NU-JELL—HAVE YOU TRIED IT.

>AT REASONABLE 
40c to 60c

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO Regular *25 to f 30.00

- 17.75I The color of the automobile mark- 
3rs for next year is to be pearl 
and black.

I A moderately heavy offering of 
cattle was in evidence at the Union 

I Stock Yards for the opening market j 
of the week and prices remained ful-1 

I ly as good as they were 
Packers

greyGET A CAN OF TANGLEFOOT FLY SPRAY—WILL 
KILL ALL FLIES IN A ROOM IN THREE MINUTES. Boys’ Suits

Clearing at
Black squirrels are beginning to

a wek ago. IT*® *7* ,appearance ™ this local- 
were fairly active buyers I ' Y after an agence of many

I but they are still receiving a lot of T*/!' °"e day ,ast week a number
cattle direct from the west. Export X? a"d .girls chased one UP an 
buyers took quite a few cattle al- Z,vl ‘X .m ChaS- Livi"gstone’s
though they were slow in starting op- ,1 , , ” , m. SPme manner caused
erations. There was a continuation XndX‘X * 7“ “7,,^" to the 
of the improvement shown recently w “7 ‘ Z v ™ qulck,y «gabbed 
in the demand for store cottle V one °» boys who made a 

The cattle trade yesterday was I emporary caKe for it.-Har. Review 

fairly active on the whole, and at 21 An accident which might 
o’clock about 2700 head had passed |been attended with serious 
over the scales. In addition to 
above receipts there

Regular 15.00 and upBRING IN YOUR EGGS, DRIED APPLES, ETC., 11.75
Regular 10.00 to 15.00. 

Regular 7,50 to 9.00.
6.95Clearing at 

Clearing at

Men s and Youth’s Overcoats
Regular 28.00 to 32.00.

GEO. LAMBERT./

4.95FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl I . 36
a>!{—

[desirable fruit at a price that will 
Sept 22 and ' ^ W‘thin the reach of eve" small

seppt 22 2Î 1 zr~T* ruW be a ,u>tabie
.......... Oct. 2 and | d wolthy pub!le service. If . this
... Sept. 23 and ;“e8ty doesn’t do the trick it may
............Oct. 1 and 2 j be necessary to do away with the
----  Sept. 29 & 30 duty on bananas altogether, so that
... Sept. 24 and 25 the refrain “Yes. We Have No Ban-
---- Sept. 22 and 23 anas” will no longer be true to fact

---- Sept. 29 and 30
.......... Oct. 1 and 2
... Sept. 24 and 25 
... Sept. 24 and 25 
....Sept. 29 and 30 -,
... Sept. 24 and 25 ,JM®re,?nd more seems that the 
..... Sept. 9 to 11 °‘d /ashioned custom of spending
..........Oct. 1 and 2 bu"day Otnetly and going to church
.. Sept. 16, 17, 18 and s“nday School is being thrown 
.. Sept. 24 and 25 ?slde bX many otherwise careful liv- 
.. Sept. 29 and 30 '"g peoP,e ln favor of the pleasures 
. . Sept. 17 and 18 'Y..t.he auto', T« get Ahe wife and

Lion’s Head___Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 ch,|dren in the car and sail away for
Listowel .................. Sept. 17 and 18 “ pleasant holiday is the idea now.
London (Western Fair) Sept 12 - 19 ” 15 not ™e children, but the parents
Lucknow .................. Sept. 24 and 25 ™ho are responsible for this new-
Markdale .....................  Oct. 6 and 7 jangled way of spending the Sabbath
Meaford .....................  Sept. 16 to 18 "leans a good time for everybody,
Mildmay .................. Sept. 22 and 23 bat tbe old-fashioned Sunday is sac-
Milverton ................ Sept. 24 and 25 rlhfed; 111,6 old training that taught
Mount Forest.......... Sept. 16 and 17 rest,raint and that the careful fol-
Neustadt ...............................  Sept. 20 iowlne of certain duties in life as be-
Owen Sound .............. Sept. 15 to 18 ! !ng tssentials to good citizenship are
Paisley...................... Sept. 29 and 30 ! becoming, it would seem, relics of
Palmerston .................. Oct. 6 and 7 i J"? Pas‘- We are moving on to some-
Pinkerton .............................. Sept. 23 1 different, but is it something
Xs ............-••••......... Oct. 6 and 7 What our future citizens
Teeswater ....:............ Oct. 6 and 7 , ! tu™ out to be, depends upon the
Tiverton ...................................  Oct. 6 framing the children of the
Toronto (Can. Nat.) Aug 29-Sept 12 daY are receiving in the homes
Wiarton .................. Sent. 22 and 23 responsibility rests with the parents

.______ ',Wl11 tb® coming generation outdis
tance the last In character 

| worth? We hope

Clearing at 1 7.95 
Men’s Belt Style Raincoat

Reg. $20 to $25. A Bargain Clearing at

Ladies Fall and Winter Coats
Regular $20 to $40.

FALL FAIR DATES, 1923 i

Arthur 
Atwood 
Ayton '. 
Blyth .. 
Brussels 
Clifford

, . . results
the I occurred in this village last Friday 

holdover morning. A motor truck, belonging 
of about 300 head and there were 33011[> tbe Wellington Produce Co., Har- 
on through billing. There, were I riston> was backed up to Schaefer’s

yes-1 bakery, and the driver was unloading 
ago, but there ,ce crea»n, when the brakes were re- 

many shipments on 'eased by the commotion on the rear 
The top price for ■ the truck and the vehicle started 

the day was $8.45 paid for four loads|acrosa the street. The driver E R 
of heavy steers. This price was five I W.aahburn- ^shed into the cab and 
cents a hundred above last week’s tned to apply the brakes, but thev 
X couldn’t stop it, and, before he had

There was a ready sale of good T™® to chanee its course, the truck 
cattle on the opening market, but , a "ose-dive into the open cellar 
salesmen continued to find it hard to °f, the 0,d Arlington hotel. The front 
dispose of the common to medium 17eeIs stoek i" the debris and there- 
offerings. Sales of heavy steers were . y prevented the rear end from go 
made from $7.50 to $8.45 with the '7 J"’ Mr' Washburn was thrown 
bulk moving from $7.76 to $8.25.1, the cab' b"t was not hurt. Af- 
Most of the heavy steers were taken ter the ,oad was taken off, the truck 
for export and the bulk of the good ™ pu,led ont<> the road with the 
handyweight steers were also taken aid °f a blo<>k-and-tackle, none the 
for shipment overseas. Some rough T”6/0'' ** grU6,,inK experience, 
heavy steers sold as low as $6.50.1- about ,tlme that this old cellar
Exporters were mostly after stèers I , fi?]ed in- or else some adequate
weighing from 1100 to 1200 pounds Drote<*ion put around it. This may 
and paid from $7 to $8 a hundred for SerVe ”B ” chcap ,esaon- No dam-
these. Packers paid up to $7.75 for 7” ™ done- but « the driver of 
an odd bunch. There was not much hls truck had been seriously injured, 
activity in the class under 1000 lbs ”erhaps k,Med. who would to 

Steady prices prevailed for cows 7g?e. have been 
and there was a good active trade.’ FordwIch Record.
The best sold from $4.25 to $5 and 
medium and common butchers from 
$3 to $4. Afew canners sold from 
$2 to $2.25. There

8was a
9.95

more good heavy cattle offered 
terday than a week 
were not

Chesley ..........
Des boro .........
Drayton ........
Dundalk ........
Durham ..........
Fergus ............
Feversham ... 
Flesherton .
Goderich ........
Grand Valley .
Hdfiover .........
Harriston .......
Holstein ..........
Kincardine ___

as
9.95Clearing at

Ladies Raincoats
Call early and get your choice. Choice lot at 4.95

through billing.
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

Overalls 
Special

Striped 
Bi*padcloth Clearing at

In blue stripe
Clearing at 99c a pair

39c a yard
J Light Prints and Shirting

Clearing at
17c a yard

Wool All colors. 
Serges Clearing at Regular 1.50 to 2.00

69c a yard

Cretonne £ 
Special Clearing at

Regular 60c to 75c a yarda great 
responsible ? —present 

- The
/39c a yard

Massoline
Silk In Black. 

Clearing at
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Regular 4.00 yardb and

Those who know the original price ! Sti rling characters9*'/ thl'TastXrc

paid to the producer for bananas | hullded seem to be held lightly
have often wondered how the spread Purely we lose something worth while 
in price to the consumer is spread 1 " ,en a'l°w ourselves to drift
between the transporter, importer 1 e'Vay ..m, the best traditions
wholesaler, cold-storage and di,tri- peers'of ^1, 'X 
butor. It is said to be among the
most wholesome and nourishing of 6" sawdust and rubbish 
tropical vegetable-fruits, if one may ot the 
coin a word to more accurately des
cribe it.

THE PRICE OF BANANAS 2.29 yd.NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
o section 56 of the Trustees Act 

that all Creditors and others 
claims

was not much ac- 
tivity in bulls, exporters not appear
ing to want to buy. A few sold from 
$5 to $5.50, but the bulk of the 
ply was bologna bulls.

Linoleum
Special

Regular 4 50 yd. 4 yds. wide 
clearing at

having
or demands against the estate 

Delema Lorentz, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about the 15th day of 
August, A.D. 1925, are required 
or before the 1st day of October, A.

1925, to send by post prepaid, or 
to deliver to John Beitz, or Agnes 
Lorentz, Mildmay, P.O., Ont., the ex
ecutors of the last will and testa
ment Of the deceased, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
a statement of the accounts and the 
nature of the security they hold, if 
any, dùly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned datae 
tihe said 
distribute the

3.49 yd.
, Most of the
bologna bulls sold at $3.50 with some 
OW as $3. A few baby beeves sold 

from $8.50 to $11.50. The stocker 
and feeders supply was nearly all 
Western, Stockers selling from $4 to 
$4.50 and feeders from $4.50 to $6.

Sales of choice calves were made 
from $11 to $12 a hundred. Medium 
quality calves sold from $6.50 to 
$10.50 and a few loads'of grassers 
mostly changed hands from $5 to

of

Congoleum Regular $18. 
Rugs Clearing at

the fine old Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.
" - - 12.95

on
dropped

, near the site
„„ . elevator at Owen Sound
damage/ that did “"siderable

Gingham
Special

Regular 40 to 50c a yard 
Clearing at . 27c a yard

The recent treaty between Canada 
and the British West Indies provides 
for the admission of bananas free of 
duty from there while others 
duty of fifty cents per stem, 
provision of the treaty is that the 
subsidized vessel must protide refri
geration space for from 50,000 to 
70,000 stems, according to class. 
There is no question as to the capac
ity of Jamaica and the other 
Indies being able to supply the larg
est Ctfrtfcdian demand, but the

Kimona
Cloth

Reg. 1: 
Clearing

A Real Buy. 
79c a yardSCHOOL FAIR DATES FOR 1925pay a

One Twp*s 
Amabel 
Greenock 
Albemarle 

’Eastnor 
Garrick 
Arran 
Brant 
Belmore

. ^ . fiues- i Culross
•- uon 1S whether in this way it will Kinloss 

be possible to break the monopoly Huron 
the New Yory importers have sue- Saugeen

Kincardine
One thing is sure. Some method ^Iderslie 

of securing an ample supply of such rhamPionship
Bruce & Kincard.

Jn White. Regular 35c to 40c yd. 
Towelling Clearing at 27c a yard

I TERMS. Strictly Cash or Produce

Produce Wanted-Cream, Eggs, Onions, etc. 

Extras 32c 

Cream 35c Cash

Place 
Hepworth 
Pinkerton

Lion’s Head
Mildmay 
Tara

Brant Tp. Hall 
Belmore 

Teeswater 
Holyrood
Ripley 

Port Elgin 
Kincardine 
Gillies Hill 

Paisley
Tiverton 0<*t

Date The lamb market was inclined to 
be sticky at the outset with 
endeavoring to lower prices. A few 
sales were made at thei rbids at $13 
but the bulk of the sales 
at $13.50 and there 
at $13.75. Culls sold from

Sept. 8 
Sept 9 
Sept ‘lfl 
Sept 11 
Sept.14 
Sept 15 
Sept 16 
Sept 17 
Sept 18 
Sept 21 
Sept 22 
Sept 23 
Sept 24 
Sept 26 
Sept 30

buyers

executors will proceed to 
assets of the said de-were steady 

were two loads ceased afong the parties entitled
$10 to ’ , aVing regard onIy to the

$10.50 and there was the usual re X °f wh,ch tbey sball then have 
duction of $2 a hundred on bucks. X I'M ‘Î® S”id Executors 
&eep held firm, good ones bringing (vf l 77X any claims. 
from $7 to $8. Heavy sheen 7 wh,ch sha" not have
from $5 to $6.50 P reived by him at the

I" the hog market buyers were 'XXT' 
bidding $13 f.o.b.. and $14 off cars D” ^ h'S Iat day of Sept.,
This bid was 25c down from last week **" Beitx-

Agnes Lorentz, Executors

West

Eggs Firsts 29c Seconds 22cwill 
notice 

been re
time of such

37c Tradeceeded "n establishing.

WE1LER BROS.1925.
6
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The Fighting Ranger MSW
‘‘I fancied I was being trailed,”

, said Marshal, dismounting and le*v- 
^ ing his horse with the guard to be 

dazed and bewildered. This look itab:‘®d„ “Bettor keeP » sharp eye, 
changed to one of pleasure as his K<5JJ*n-, ... ....

Mary Marshall sat irazine at the ! eJ'es met Mary’s. His smile made her Then he walked over the the cabin, 
sky S wo'dXl l^L84 A? «utter ^ , where he had found Mary gazing vtt

though she was eighteen and deliri- ! He Beta better looking every min- L“°. , _ , ,
ously pretty, all that she’knew about ute’” she thought. And she was feel- £.8 w£nt
that Fascinating subject had been I the beginning of something she ftable with the horse Buck sneaked
gti f™m n^manJc bool^ tor had ^ver experienced before. thremfh the passage into Paradise

: Charming ever entered rHAPTFR ir The watchful IComJ, perceiving,
w u"y(,n,wt mysterious re- CHAPTER II. quickly unstrung his bow and arrow,
*™at w,^eX1COV J^t^ross the Art- komi’b abrow. and aimed the feathery warning that

. ona^bôrder. where she had lived aU At almost the same moment that barely missed' poor Miquel’s nose and 
neîrulfe , h “er wer, father* the young and handsome stranger in stuck into the Kitchen door.

I _ the only men Mary knew were j the airplane dropped out of the sky *****
; Daddy, and his three retainers, Bud ; into Paradise Canyom something else' Just as Bud was withdrawing the 
Hughes, a soldier of xortune whom came flying through the air into John arrow from the door he and Miquil 
her rather had given refuge, and Marshall’s rock-rimmed refuge. I saw the airplane dropping, and come 
Miquel and Ramon, two young Mex- It was an Indian arrow with a down with a crash and smoke against 
lca£?' .. ^ sharp point and à feathery tail. the tree at the other side of the

Raradise Canyon was closed off The arrow passed between Bud y°n- Carrying the warning arrow,
;ro,m,aIi °*, V1® wor.*^- It Hughes, the soldier of fortune who thinking that the man in the plane
vv jv ^ry s ,who.e wor.d, for had by chance been thrown into Mar- might be the enemy Komi was warn-

she _t>ad been brought there while still shell's employ, and Miquel, the Mex- ’ ing them of, they started running to-
a very small child, and remembered ican servant. It put an effective end wards It.

„ pIJce- ?J«re was only one to an argument between Bud and Before they got there Mary end her _ . „
secret pass by which the canyon could Miquel as to the quality of the Iat- father, who had seen the plane first, 1 aha11 “ever forget getting: into a

’ Sn? uthat waa f°n' ter/s vocal abilities. Strumming his had already carried the flyer to the living suit for the first time. It seemed
of thp ifprvnnll or thô other &ult*r» Miquel had been making house. They followed, and while an uninteresting sort of business until
anVth o-nZstfl W<2? s?un.ds ^th hls voice *hat resembled Mary began nursing the accident vie- the helmet was put on over mv h*nd

Less than a year ago we moved to Marv'fFfsitVr r°bn Marshall, annoyed Bud. Bud had tim, Bud showed Marshall the arrow. Then, however as I looked throne*

ztj°z an? r™ cxet :from Komi-B°“C er*
People tohl uc n touMn’t do to8uUBe eVThlmnd the’r Way inV ... , the fac& Sputtering, Miquel was' Marshall looked at the arrow and ie88 a,™,!?"6,1" abBolutely “elp-
the flrenl.P. m?, do to use, There was some mystery behind just about to retaliate with a demon- blanched. Mary was bending over >e88 a* this stage, and tie air that was
the fireplace. They said it would have ai this strict sec.usion, Mary knew, stration of Mexican boxing technique her patient, bandaging him and ad* bolng P““Ped into the helmet
fo be remade to be safe, and predicted 'vaat was the reason of it all when this arrow passed directly under! miring him at one and the same time. to 801 uP°n me like chloroform
all kinds of troubles, but there were bad JJfve* k>ldhe£ What- his nose and stopped his arm. “Maybe it means him,” said Bud, Thl3 did not last for long however 1006—-KW™ R’ .
wagon-loads of trash to be burned and ?y*y i6 might *>?• >t had effectively The arrow quivered and lodged its'pointing to the unconscious form on for my senses returned when tw’ «hont - K B-ouse with long or
we wanted the luxury of an open fire. I keR* .rom“1,r6 out of her life. point in the soft wood of the kitchen' the sofe. ' came three bangs u^nike h«, ° , T *Bvee’ and with collar or low

?. ™' z ssz “ sti S!£* ffi "“'zvts-ïoEZt ,.j zrr ■“ ~ ss. er r.Ki?,;
screen was used to protect floor and .thing called love which Vary, Had had” turnifpat, ‘s’aid“* M'qUe‘' Wh°| fe^^ningTerea^Æ my featest thrl.I was that Ate 20 %£? " 4°"inCh materiaL

Weil, the fireplace ds going to he abords. SoMaryTaY theW^Ï" “* “ °f| my^a^^Qu^, Tou^TmT Vou wa^kt the^and ^ ^

permanent Institution. It would never horns gazing at the sky above and Bud stated at the arrow, and said' quel, join Ramon and scour the can- Iadder far as you can Thls len’t ' fees 26 » V
• d° f°r zero weather, but for the cold wlth her dreams- as she grimly: | win to see If we have any more un- far, and soon you are standing on tL ' S V ’ ,80 ’ ^ a"d 3f ,nches

days of spring and fall It Is excellent, «° th aummer afternoon. “Yes, but do you know what it invited visitors. "11 take care of this bottom rung and looking at Jhl th ' V' 2? Walst require« 3>4l
and the traeh is disappearing at a Ilve-LHS kV ,® WaS suddcnly, inter- means? -t’s a warning from our, one.” ish water launto, at th.V frf"- ; of 36-inch, or 2H yards of 42
ly rate. An old apple limb put on the gentiy car^s-tdVe^Mft^sunSdnï n1^'6"” K°m‘" 11 means enemies are Jheir hands on their revk.’vert'i, of your helmet 6 It Is a*terr!h| nd°W ' matorial- Price 20 cents,
andirons and backed with a bushel of colored hal^ Mary lea^ back fa^' '* .... Bud and Miquel darted off ment. -9 a terrible mo-1 1013-Mannish Shirt Blouse with
trash needs no attention for a half day, ; ther and toked u£ into tiie face of Komi was the last survivor of a (To be continued.) That Under-W.ter F.eMna I % Yd and4°’
and In the evening we revel in th»soft| her father. He bent over her and once conquering line of Yaaui chiefs Criclcei’* Iavp Many people who ask to be 1 u \ ? 40 inches bust. Size 38
glow and warmth. It is as easy to pop did what no other man had yet been Earlier that ffternoon Yon a n’a- ^ric«et 8 ^<>Ve OOilg. ^ go down ge(. &g lhls .n' ^ d i buSt0^quire! yards of 36-inch,
corn and roast a.pples now as in plon-! privileged to do—kissed her. (Often teau ledge -near the base of Sierra The plaintive love song of the crick- think better of it n« .i.hi l ‘.n™ 1 ^r. yards of 40-inch material, 
eer times, and we are seriously con-i Magf wished there had been others.) Diablo, that great mountain which I et and a11 f*1® other lnaect sounds that water In a test fertile utr-mW that I .C,Cnt9'
sidering getting some old blacksmith nadYv’Msrsü^ll ag“R V 1far? asked llftÇd ita jagged rocky pinnacle arc heard on a sum er night, may and It takes a supreme effort^ m ' ™55—Mlsses Suspender Skirt,
to make us a crane to hang a kettle on. ! œ^stnr^ Hn Yh» h°W ^an ï?u agaln|t the clouds, Komi had lit a1 have no meaning at all to the insects to step off the bottom ^ , wlth Inverted plaits at front (which

If you have an old fireplace, don’t1 sTn is shining M^rv™ ^ ^Wil By™b0v' ?f, his themselves. der. °tt<>m rU“g ? the lad" j *>e omitted) and sides. Sizes 16,
brick it shut or tear it out. Give the “Oh but i’ can Yee manv other kL.”.» had k'le!t' in worship Judged by human ears, the best in- Then you steu off—If I 18.and 20 year»- Size 18 years re
children a chance to see how their things’up there, even with mv eyes age in the face6 of the clfff^Yurnlng1 muslcians ot To-day belong to though, working in average depths the ?^. yaTda of 32-*nch, or 8
great-great grandparents lived, and In- closed, Daddy,” Mary replied, laugh- hfs face skyward and rkistog to!' rather/rlmitlv6 orders' The more ad- Journey to the ocean "bed lart^otov I ÎSbî? 90 3 ,nCh °r 40'inch material- 
cidentally bind them to the home as . mg. arms, the old Indian had mumb'ed al VaDCed gTOUps’ such aa ant8' beetles, about a minute it seems to tike hon™ I V 2? Cents'.
nothing else can bind them like an ! Funny htt.e dreaming girl,” he weird ritual to the god Soimwhere fllea and butterflies, make no sounds Towards the bottom the î ï I „ T!*e dc®lgns i-^trated in our new
open glowing fire. Let them roast1 “Vf®?; , eye3„iol-OTVlng, he,rs back ' "ear hero the Yaquis of Taltepec in thnt we can 11 ear, or else, at most, only of the water gives wav ° - Fashion Book are advance styles for
marahmallows and "weiners” with their'sky' Do you think some- they'd days had hoarded a greattrea- sounds that seem to us to be nothing while the light from -n,,, f b‘ue’ the home dressmaker, and the
friends, and slip some potatoes Into • you Vt “f^ ̂ ctouds“V'tTth in gJ>!d andgem8 a8 an offering more than faint squeaks, buzzes, hums lights of many coloY to pYv u,2T »r glr] ”ho ^res to wear garments

Something had caught his attention- K(>m‘was the sole guard- or clicks. Whether the Insects them- ocean bed. The crabs nhst.YV dependable for taste, simplicity and
“Hello wLat’s thaV” he eiacul-ited Fa oh ^ 18€Cr®t hl® forefathers, selves hear these sounds has not been and other small fi6h’ RPPm t ’ prawns economy wiiil find her desires fulfilled

Mary hVLn ntoohC sTeC“d fhV it* £ ^fhim* ^ ^ “ abould yoa "> ^Merme-t ThTn toeTakY ^ Î 10

rif Shiite to h*1" feet. guard his secret from his AiSmioe be remembered that, in man’s- affairs one sudden dive awav as if af,Q^make Centa the c<>py‘ Each book ‘includes
t , ,, f 5 1 - T.h--c waa a blfck speck moving far The prayer was answered^ for d^Tpftj at leaSt’ many sounds are made with- Everything is so strange si new °n® ®oupon,good for five cents in the

Leas is known about the social eus- UP in The sky. >t was almost directly his years, Komi was straight and °<it ,rlctlon- and even contrary to de- and beautiful that the ® Purchase of any pattern,
toms of many an obscure race of ,peo- above th?a1’ and was coming c.oser stalwart i sife—for example, sneezing and snor- the first time is temnted t °WD f0r HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS

9,:u7r:£*“- — --*—~ rss.ttsr~a*»r.'p.rz.zzzszr’-' 'xsa'zari»»«««“",r£r£fss , Tz.~z,tr
leiT h' n r X°n S' Eld™ann' ot Mun-jit was descending They could make It was John Marshall. KoYf recog have n0 biological significance, except back when I suddenly found that mv 14 carefully) for each number, and 
ich hr.s been making observations on cut the shape of the wings now and -nized him and put back his knife 8 as they may betray the insect to its feet had left the ocean bed' I »im! address your order to Pattern Dept, 
a rent,8lnhabitlng an artlflcial WnJ f the tf?rob- . Marshall was perspiring and ex- enemiea" to the rope, but then found that mv WiIson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-
ant-hlli in his labatory. He chose the bL1?„ “_,.T.bcy heard several re- cited. He pointed in the direction "----------- *------------- feet had caught In ™. laide Et., Toronto. Patterns sent by
incidents of food-finding for his study ! R? ts Pistol shots backfires in whence he had come. IIZ.1 __ - n.- wreckage. P Jecting return inaj]
of their methods of communication j the machine s exhaust. ^ “Hello, Komi,” he gasped. “Three I I was in great dan

In the upper part of the ant-hill was .The? wa|ed the progress of the kZÎ, t SitBut’ Z .“castitoU too

a sort of guard room where there wrere ' p,ane excitedly now. It tvas coming Marshall salutcffhim and rode on ll speak. exhausted to
ants always ready for such hurry calls, i Tbe Pllot seemed A short distance back Marshall’s
The scout who had found the food en-! "J® Hc "Z^d ‘° ‘?re5 P“rs“ers- on reined-i„ horses,
tered and crossed antennae with each!tops and roJraYfin TheYnnnda of S,tarlng ^wildered over the
ant, and thus communicated the glad ' backfiring continued! They watched thë^mîfiint B?€eM preciplce down from 
tidings. The ants swarmed out and him make desperate dips and curves had just sœn''^hei^quaTrv^luî^ 
ran aimlessly around until the eeout I the efforts to find a safe spot to down, his horse slipping shdin<?n^ 
who had found the booty reappeared. | c?m- down. Then suddenly the noise rowiy averting death at evenf’turn 

The scout led the way with a trail :of tb? motor ceased altogether. The They did not know whether they dar- 
of ants close on her heels. When the I:la<!, ,!0 jturted dropping dizzily. ed fellow.

describes how he sprinkled crumbs of machine in such a way that he could Hesitating and reluctant ih* t L — 
food where a scout could find them, volplane to a safe spot. How fast he followed down the ^ritous dL«nt' ’
The little creature made twenty-three was coming. He was close to the Marshall had taken, while theirleîd 
trips to and from the antdlill until the ground ™'Vf,°rty f«t—twenty feet er wheeled and vanished down the 
last crumb had been delivered. 7Tnow{ he had reached -the ground, divide. They soon tired of the annar

. , - the P*an® was bouncing along the ently hopeless chase, and glvingPUn
A happy marriage and no more than rou£“ surface. He couldn’t bring it turned back A u U i

seven hours’ sleep a night comprise'!0 ? lt™> headed right for they met up vdth a fourth man-a f°! **lste™e many
the natural solution for every woman’s!® e"*’ .Tbere was a crash, and man with a hard, craft y, evR face I oreatures are driven to live at Immense
quest for beauty.—Dr. J^h P with the fee^trYni ® Plan" C”®ded wore .very cônspieu^sî^ dangt’
Blbcau'_______ __ WMa,t?eandatrtrfUantklmr started run- chirm?"1 h‘S ^ * larg® topaz ^atlh

all the skins are shown in the Can- “He’s alive,” shouted Marshall. “I 
adian Pavilion at Wembley. don’t think ne’s badly hurt, either.

— — Give a hand, Mary, and we’ll get him 
out.”

After Every Meal <
position, 
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CHAPTER I. 
OUT OP THE SKY.

Q
SEAlfD
TIGHT*
KEPT
RIGHT
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GREEN TEA
is preserved in thOTdr-tight SAL,AD A 
pacKet, Finer than »ny Japan or 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALAD A. ;

!

' Pass It around 
after every meat 
Give the family 
the benefit of Jts 
aid to digestion: 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep It always 
in the , house, m

V Costs little-helpsmadt"

WRKLEVS

4Or-

f iTHE FIRST TIME 
DOWN

:
I

1can-
Thrllla of the First Trip to the 

Bottom of the Sea.
By a Diver câ

41
Burning Trash in That Old 

Fireplace.

1 1*\

seemed 1006-1067 1013-105$

woman

the ashe.3. It is great fun.—R.
-------------❖------------

Ants Have Smart System

■

Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns.

A world’s record is claimed for the 
Blue Nile Dam, 170 miles south of 
Khartoum, 
pounds, and in the making 17 million 
cubic yards of earth were excavated?* ~ *

It cost 12JA million

-o-I felt myself slipping further Into 
my suit when suddenly the rope I was 
hanging on to seemed to slacken, al
lowing my feet to free themselves from 
the wreckage.

Then I got the surprise of my life. 
As soon as they were free they shot 
above my head, and with a motion j 
that seemed to last for ages I arrived 
at the surface—upside down!

Put In a “Compression Chamber." j
Instead of coming up very gradual- ! 

Iy, as I should have done, I had come ! 
up In less time than it took me to des- ! 
cend! While I was on the ocean bed 
the presure of water on me waa, of 
course, Intense, and the sudden change i 
to ordinary pressure is a terrible shock ' 
to any system. That is why

Factories in Shanghai and Tsien- 
tsln, for the manufacture of clothes, 
rugs and matches, are suplied with 
British machinery. In one rug factory 
there are 2,000 children, ranging from 
9 to 15 years of age. They work four-i 
teen hours a day for a wage of 3d.IPm

Had Special Terms.
Drummer—“Have you special terms 

for traveling men?”
Small Hotel Proprietor—“Sure I 

but I don't use ’em till I t
mad.”

I
Excelsior, Motto of Many 

Insects.
you must

come up gradually.
My sudden appearance feet first, of 

course, indicated to the surface people 
that something was wrong. I was put 
into a special “compression chamber”'; 
aboard the ship, and In this subjected I 
to a heavy pressure of air, Instead of 1 
water, and this was slowly reduced, j

When I came out I felt little 
worse for my experience, but I should j 
not like to do it again!

heights.
The climbers of Everest saw a herd 

of wild sheep sitting on a glacier sur- 
“We did as you said, Chief, but he' rounded by pinnacles of ice. They 

away,” one of them told him. I found bees, moths and butterflies’ at 
t, n"ess. P*cks up his trail in : 21,000 feet, and the last traces of per-

D/surnrwri'nff a i , manent animal existence far above the
of the ,rn with th? topTz chi™ b?V »lmalaya'; 8“°W-Itne and 4,000 feet 

he smothered his feelings and said - above the last vegetable growth. These 
“Well, we better be moving back to I were sma!I 8P|ders- 

town. If Buck locates Marshall he They llve ln lslands of broken rock 
knows where to find us.” | surroundèd by snow and Ice. There

Then the three of them jogged off were no signs of vegetation or living 
0n.« e toward Pico. I creatures near them, and for food they

Meanwhi e the swarthy man called ate one another.
Buck who had taken the ravine trail I 
suddenly came into Komi’s view.

Unseen by this man, Komi mounted . ________
° A^Marahafiw^6 riding up the sJ Where the King Can’t Go. 

cret passage into Paradise Canyon, a' The one p,ace ,D BTltaln from which 
narrow winding cleft through the th®. King ts for ever barred is the 
high cliffs, the man called Buck drew, House of Commons. While Prince of 
In his horse at a point where the' Wales, the future Sovereign can come 

*n ders Jut„out fr°m the trail. | down to the House and sit in the Dls-
dFerb^°r:edrd°ofw?,new^ r^he ct'd Qal,ery’ but,

see Marshall about to enter the onlvl °DCe e, has £,3CGnded the throne he 
gateway to Paradise Canyon, which can no Ionger do EO- The reason for 
his vigilance had kept undiscovered this ruIe dates back some hundreds of 
for fifteen years. years, to the days when it was feared

Somewhere behind him, concealed that the King’s presence might pre- 
the shrubbery and rocks, with all vent members from speaking their ! 

the skill of his race, like a snake in mind^ with their usual freedom. * I
the grass. Komi, too, was watching. _________0________

Marshall rode on through the wind- The average life of an ant is eight 
ing passage, and arrived at the small or ten years. j
gap which served as entrance to the
canyon. Ramon, the Mexican servant Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

fthe !

I/2-É They lifted him out of the wrecked 
machine, and carried him back to the 
house. As they did so Mary could not 
keep herself from noticing that in 
addition to being an injured aviator 
ho was young and handsome.

\\ hen they laid him on the sofa, 
and removed his flying headgear, 
Mary discovered he was even better 
looking than he had seemed at first. 
And red-headed—he had curly red 
hair.

His good looks increased her solici
tude for his injuries. She. began to 
feel a personal Interest in bathing 
his face and applying arnica to his 
wounds. Thick blood on the back of 
hls shirt caught her eye, and she un
fastened it feverishly.

“Why, Daddy, look, he’s been shot 
m the shoulder,” she cried.

Her father looked at the wound.
Just à scratch, dear,” he said. 

Bullet grazed him. I’ve had lots 
like that. Does nothing more seri
ous than leave a scar for a souvenir.”

Mary washed and bandaged the 
wound with tender care. In tbe midst 
of^her ministrations the • stranger 
opened his eyes and looked about him,

Note the flattened top 
of this fine kettle. No 
waste space above the 
water level A very 
fast boiler, decidedly 
neat in appearance.

Hinged lid at side 
of kettle for speedy 
filling under tap or 
by dipper; being 
hinged it cannot fall 
off or get lost.

Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and always cool; 
being rigid you have per
fect control at all times.

Wingless grasshoppers were found 
' living at a height of 18,000 feet.

ü Well made, 
generous sized 
properly curv
ed spoutT Tip 
of spout well 
above water 
line to prevent 
overboiling or 
spilling.

This kettle is 
made in SfcJP 
Pearl and SMP 
Diamond Enam
elled Ware, also 
in nickel plated 
copper ware. The 
name Savoy and 
our trade mark 
on each genuine 
kettle.

•7* 4
❖ /

A Lv»ndy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound is 
‘ just right.”

SMR4<S¥U-V
136 JE No. 35—'25.

ONTARIO CCtLEGE OF ART
Grange Parlt • Toronto

DRAVING-PAlNTlNC*MODELLINCDE5lGN 
DIPLOMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE,

Session 1925-26 opens October 5th 
For Prospectus apply to Registrar

College of Optonjetry
The College of Optometry of 

Canada opens the second Monday^ in 
September with the official two-year 
course for those entering the prac
tice of Optometry. Operated ln con
junction with the University of 
Toronto, 
training and other particulars.

COLLÈGE OF OPTOMETRY 
138 8t. George 8L

Write for syllabus of

Toronto

a

O
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r ~ The Automobile CROSS-WORD PUZZLE HOW TO CAMP, HUNT AND FISH
•*.*?.••• ;:3 » [to

TEN RULES FOR SAFE DRWING.
Drive oi| the right side of the road. 

It's just aà gcfcd as the left.
, Slow down when approaching a 

crossroad. It is nearly as dangerous 
as a railroad crossing.

Look out for children. You can 
never tell what they will do.

Try fo help" instead of hinder the 
traffic officer. He is there for your 
good.

Be sure that your “dimmers” 
really dim. It's no joke driving into 
a blinding glare.

Rea*d and obey the warning signs.
If you feel you’ve got to speed, do 

it where it won’t kill anybody but 
yourself.

When making minor repairs, stop 
where your car may be seen from 
both directions.

Speeding around corners is a 
straight route to the hospital. Don’t 
race past a stopped street car. Some 
day the jury may call it 
slaughter.

Use discretion. The fact that you 
had the right of way won’t bring 
anybody back to life.

If you have to take bottles of, medi
cine along fasten the corks securely 
witji adhesive, tape. An empty milk 
bottle Will save you the necessity of" 
buying one when you buy your milk. 
Tin coffee cans are useful to shut up 
the foods from flies, ants, dust and 
germs. A one-compartment fireless 
cooker is a very novel and practical 
way of having~a warm dinner on your 
trip. The food may be prepared be
fore leaving home or tourist camp and 
will be fully cooked by the time you 
are ready for it. It is not wise to 
stock up too heavily for supplies as 
they can purchased anywhere.

Don’t travel too fast; travel for. 
pleasure, not to make mileage. For 
real enjoyment twenty-five miles an 
hour should be the limit. Take turns 
at the wheel. Don’t travel too far in 
one day, especially if there are little 
ones in the crowd. If you get over
tired you have to rest more the next 
day and you might even get cross.

Camp early. There is nothing more 
distressing than trying to settle in a 
strange place after dark. When you 
break camp, be sure that the things 
you pack away are dry. Foodstuffs 
become musty very quickly in hot 
weather. There should be a definite

Suggestions for Fishing the Nipigon River.
deal of the successful Osh- prone to do. No natural fly dtifrorti, 

tag of the Nipigon depends upon the -itself In this manner when It falls In: 
outfit a man takes with him, as will as th^raep of the entrent. If yoj». are: ^ 
certain characteristics of the trout cast,B* downstream cast'with a slight •
here. Like elsewhere you hare to ^Ily 0f,l'c“rTe 5’our so that your 
wnrir u, . ’ “ fllee W|U have opportunity to sink bo-
work for big trout, and the big trout of fore the line stretches out taut Fish.' ’ 
the waters are the square-tailed one spot well and return to It frequent- 

t™“t- kn»wn throughout the ly If H la likely. Nearly all big Nlnl» 
H^ed S^. .and Canada aa true fon- «on trout stay In fast water behind the 
mois. The best Halting waters for >ocks or those rips of water between 

these game fish are the rapide ; they eddying upstream and downstream 
hug them continually. Only once in a water. They should all be worked care-1 
while Is one of any size found away fully, either very early In the morning 
from them. They are both minnow or late in the evening. It Is only 
and insect feeders, and aro taken In chance luck when you get a big trout 
deepest rapids with flies, the local best to come when the sun Is shining 
live minnow, the cockatouche, and al- bright and nearly overhead, 
most any kind of spinning casting Concerning fishing Nipigon waters 

.. , , with dry flies, the best the writer has
Fly fishing the Nipigon to a singular- ever used are the small bass bugs on 

ly . enjoyable sport, but it demands No. 1 or No. 4 hooks that have flat 
positively accurate attention In the rjJngs. They will give you better re- 
way of equipment. Now and then a big | suits than regular dry flies of any 
trout is taken with nondescript lure, | make, but fish them just as you would 
but large ones are only caught con- a dry fly, absolutely dry, and In the 
sistently with good tackle and really upstream eddies as much as possible 
working for them. Fly rods, no matter never permitting line strain to carry 
wbat y°“r ^vorlte weight or lefigth, them under water, and when the water 
preferably should have a hard action Is exceedingly clear let them float aa 
so you can fish long distances when the dead as possible. This advice Is given 
water Is exceedingly clear without be- wamingly. Many'lose opportunities 
tag observed by the trout. Also hard for big fish through trying to get their 
action fly rods come Hr good stead, as fly in motion through rod tip action.: 
very often you haveto rough a big fish Fish them dead, let the current give 
among rocks In fast water, which can- them the only action they are to have ' 
not be done with other types of rods. Feather minnows are also used in thly^ 
Furthermore, hard action rods will manner.
handle easily large fly rod lures, feath- Naturally; when using phantom 
er minnows, bass bugs, spinners and minnows and spinners attached to flies 
phantom minnows all of which are the rod Is moved considerably to 
favorites at times In Nipigon fishing. create a flash of the lure but this I»

Be Prepared. not fly fishing but real skittering, and
Here Is something which will often tbe onlr advice pertinent is to fish the 

assist in landing a big flsh In rough llk®ly reaches of fast water, 
water. You can never tell yhen the 
big fellow is going to hit, so be pre
pared for him. On your fly reel use 
at least fifty yards of fine bait casting 
line to supplement your fly line. With 
a big fellow in fast water you have 
either to let him run à while and tire 
himself out or lose him. If his run is 
no longer than your fly line and you 
have no additional line 
chances of landing him are very poor.

There are two ways of fishing Nipi
gon waters with a fly rod. .Use either 
wet or dry flies. The dry flies are the 
floaters, and the wet flies are those 
that sink on contact with the water.
In either event your flies must be 
large sizes, feven flies tied on 2/0 hooks 
are not too large. It to well to be sup
plied with a liberal assortment Nipi
gon trout respond well to large salmon 
and bass flies of most every pattern, 
if handled properly but always have in 
your fly book a number of Parmachene 
Belles and Colonel Fullelrs, as well as 
Jock Scotts and Silver Doctors. When 
you flsh wet fljes let them go down in 
the water and not skitter on the top 
at the end of a leader as so many are
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©THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

VERTICAL
1— Modern maids
2— Decoyed
3— -Yes
4— Scene of action çr combat
5— Stingy person
7— Kind of wine
8— Head covering
9— Cooling agent

10— Differing from one another
11— Self
12— Complete assortment
21— By way of
22— Discoverer
24— Raw metal
25— Kitchen utensil
27— Fat
28— Small orifices
29— A color 
SO—Like 
35—Drunkard 
35—All
37— Lair
38— Sharp pointed Instrument
41— Sittings
42— Barrier In a stream
44— Faithful
46— Pertaining to thee
47— Fib
45— Exist 
49—Get
60— Not the same ones
61— Girl’s name 
55—Motionless
66—Carved In relief 
6jt—Limb
60— Propeller
61— Toward the rear /
6%-Dessert . ■

64- r-A bone of the body
65— Thou

TIPS TO TOURISTS. HORIZONTAL
Travel “light”. Think twice over 

each article you take along. Pack P’an of packing and unpacking, each 
your load securely and compactly, one having one special part to do, 
Provide convenient places for things making the ordeal easier for every- 

t before you start. Nothing is more 
•nerve-racking than to find ÿour load 
slipping apart or to be crowded on 
the way by misfits.

Light weight clothing is comfort
able for warm seasons, and when cool 
it is easy to slip on extras over or 
under. Dark -elothing shows the soil 
less. Knit wear or crepe is easily 
rinsed out. Be sure to take along 
provisions for the rainy day. Rub
bers, umbrella, raincoat, small and 
soft hat, coarse stockings, easy walk
ing shoes and knickers if 
sensible enough to wear them. Other 
necessities that must be taken 
string, a pocket-knife, a bundles of „ 
old pieces of muslin, wash basin, boric ing. 
add, mirror, sewing kit, light alum-

1—A house pest 
4—Forenoon (abbr.)
6—Accomplishes

13— Sheltered side
14— Tear ■
15— Resinous substance
16— Grow old
17— Proverbs
18— Consumed
19— Decay 
£0—At no time 
£3—Dad
26— Get up
27— Musical entertainment 
81—Period 
32—Liable
83— Portends
84— Leased 
88—By
39— Above
40— Soar 
43—Sty 
45—Snuggle 
48—Viler
60— Girl’s name
62— Belonging to him
63— A grinding materiel
64— A coat worn over armor
67— Affirmative
68— A reddish orange dye
69— Girl’s name shortened
61— Man like animal 
63—Rudimentary
66— Organ of the head
67— Evergreen tree
68— Anger
69— Combination formed by elec

tricity
70— Biggest
71— Toward
72— Public conveyance

<

Be careful about the place where 
See that .it is clean andn you camp, 

well-drained. Is the water safe? Are 
there flies or garbage about? lt is the 
best policy to have a few “shots” for 
typhoid before going on an extended 
trip. :

Leave your camping place as clean 
as you would like to find it for your
self. Always be sure that your camp
fires are safely put out before you 
leave. Bait Casting.

Some have trolled with success In 
the Nipigon, and most all types of 
metal lures will on days bring a rise. 
Balt casting, however, Is a sport In 
these famed waters, which when 
sisted In Is bound to bring the angler 
some nice fish. You can reach manyj 

•desirable places In this way that 
not within reach of a fly rod. 
light, whippy rods. Never overlook a' 
spot when an upstream current meet»' 
a downstream one in a whirling eddy.' 
Pork rind lures often bring a flsh out' 
of Nipigon waters. Most scare thelrj 
flsh by using spinners that are too, 
large. No. 2 Is plenty big enough. The 
darting spoons, Devons and trolling 
minnows often bring success.

Big flsh only grow because they are 
wary. So again the advice can be of
fered to flsh hard, carefully, and do 
not try to see how much water you 
can cover in a day, but how well you 
can flsh it. And the next advice Is to 
come prepared with a good assortment,' 
of the right kind of tackle and never 
create a disturbance when you 
possibly avoid lt.

Above all, keep amiable and polite. 
Carry with you a good bump of “give 
and take.” It is not always easy for 
a group to avoid friction when tour-

you are

are

„ a-
-7f
'•'W.

per-
. Take especially good care of the

mum dishes, folding cots, blankets, a children. A thermos bottle or jug is 
camp cook stove and perhaps several i a fine thing to have for the drinking 
other things as the occasion demands, water for them.

are
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Communication is Possible 
Between Distant Minds

Don’t Be a Doormat.
"Doormat’’ Is a term used to signify 

one ;who lets others walk on him. The 
A despatch from Paris says:—The doormat often takes great pride in 

human brain is capable of the emis- his “matnesa,’ but it is the most dan- 
sion of radiographic waves which, gerous form of pride—the pride of 
harnessed and reduced to code, will humility.
create a method of communication be- It calls Itself by fine names—Devo-

• tween distant minds as perfect as tion, Loyalty, Self,sacrifice, and the 
that developed by wireless telegraphy, like. But it is a form of self-deception, 
This is the sensational conclusion of for In reality
an Italian scientist,* Ferdinando Does' the doormat ever think, while he 
Cazzamali, Professor of Neurology is exercising his own grand and noble 
and Psychopathy at the University self-crushing, of the harm he is doing 
of Milan, as a result of his investiga- those whom he allows to step on him? 
tion of the radiographic waves of1 Decidedly, he does not. 
the brain. His theories are particu- Many a mother prides herself upon 1 
larly significant in that they purport slaving fo rher daughter. She washes' 
to reveal a scientific basis for the thc^dishes while Doris plays the piano, 
whole phenomenon of telepathy. She fo-rgets dress so that Doris

Prof. Cazzamaii’s investigation dress well. She chaps her hands at 
covers a period sufficiently long to the wash-tub and roughens her fingers 
convince scientists that his conclu- sewing—so that Doris may go out and 
sions cannot bo dismissed as super- enjoy herself, 
ficial or based purely on accidental 
evidence. Even since 1913 science 
has been diligently endeavoring to 
prove that the human body under

* certain conditions, is able to emit 
radiations, on which the whole theory 
of telepathy is based, without 
creto proof.

Given these radiations, the next 
step was to prove that a system of 
communication, similar to ethat of 
wireless telegraphy, could be'develop
ed between cerebral organisms situat
ed at distant points.

i;.

the doormat Is cruel. A “Briar” Pipe.
Briar pipes are not really made of 

briar at all, but of "bruyere,” the 
French word for a sort of heather- 
root, and corrupted In English into the 
nearest-sounding word we have.

This particular sort of heather has 
an enormous root, which is as hard— 
and in the best qualities as finely-tex
tured—as ebony. It Is wood that chars 
extremely slowly, and, when properly 
treated, will take a very high polish.

I It therefore piakes an ideal pipe wood.
When dug up it to cut very roughly 

[ into blocks, and then thrown into vats 
| of liquid for twelve hours or so, this 
latter process giving it the rich color 
so popular with the smoker.

Only one variety of bird is known 
to “shingle” its own feathers. This 
is a native of South America, which 
nibbles away each side of the tail- 
feather to produce a curious-looking 
racket effect.

can
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Dirtiest on Earth. Elating Snakes and Worms.
Tibet Is famous for many things, but 

few people know that the dirtiest place 
in the world to to be found in the land 
of the Lamas.

It is a visage, Pharl-jogg by name, 
situated on a piece of rising ground in 
the centre of a plain not many miles 
from Mt. Chomolhari, one of the finest 
mountains in Tibet. It stands over

winter wheat; . (3) Spring applies- J.4’®0? 1**1 A ‘8 be"
tions of five fertilizers with winter pIace, ,n con'
wheat; (4) Autumn and spring appli- n°, i'V
cations of nitrate of soda and mm- “ ' Z , “g°'
mon salt with winter wheat; (6) win- ^ “““318„ °‘ a tre“- auI"
, i . . , ’ v 7 . “ rounded by two hundred hovels. Ow-
Hairv vetehe^an iTwinLr f , ing to the fact that everything which

For best results it is important to der crops; (7) Mixtures of winter rye 7® 70uId throw lnt° our gardag® can 
sow pure, large, plump, well matured, and hairy vetches for seed produc- hnve^are n'oT'helnw'th1' Y'l V’fh* 
sound seed of the best varieties. Ex- tion; (8) Testing O.A.C. No 104 win- bovels are now below the i3vel of the 
Periments at Guelph and throughout ter wheat at thfee dates of seeding- gr°^dh „Year by year be bea‘)a of 
Ontario show the great value of the (9, Testing DaTmn's GoTden Chaff ™b* ®of TAoZZ' hare ha/

^f înterwheatatth- bt*r^em from th“

"fhithe'tdatwh,nat,the Imperial Amber Jhe;T each is to he one InVpite of its ’’burled’’ look, how- 

Valuah'e m-iterinl -ii v . r<!f. by t'vo rods lon8' Fertilisers ever, Phari Is one of the leading “mar-
x aiuab.e material will be sent out will be sent by express for Expert- ;cet towns" of Tibet There is a re- „

from the Ontario Agricultural Co!-» ment No. 4 this autumn, and for Ex- SI)ectable bungalow In the village, kent The b!ackest of mi:dew stains
mfdu^ 0ntan° fYmerS 7!Shing P®F,im®nt No' 3 next spring. All seed u„ by the Indian Government for the I ^ "moved f™m ,wlVt® 8°°daby boiU 
™"d“C exP=”ments on their own will be sent by mail except that for use 0f its representatives, and It was I W/ m water,to wblch two tab.espoons
farms. The material wi.i be supplied, No. 4 which will accompany the fer- ! here that the last Mt Everest èxnedi- ‘ peroxide have been added for each
5™®. °f ™at’ t0 those who wish to tiiizers. The material will be sent | tien arranged to stop when carrying quart of water used'
conduct the experiments and report out in the order in which the appli- out their exploration cf the nearby D , “ ^--------- —

J Just the re-covering of some of the AnTni!? 7 harvest n«xt year., cations are received and as long as mbphtain. Phari Is also in postal and w I774 the use of chintz or
! old pillows on the couch with a bright ,u.f 'y f0t,f farmer may apPly /®r Ith® supply lasts. telegraph communication with India. pnn,t®d cahco for dresses wa= illegal.
! colored cretonne (all th^ same) brings ••mat€ f0r £f y °ne °f the fo ‘i Those wishing for experimental ------------ *------------- Eighty persons were convicted in 1768
a new color note into a room —! ‘ow,ng. experiments : (1) Three choice material should apply to Dr. C. A. Man is not merely the architéct before the Lord Mayor of London for 
~ " • * •, varieties of winter wheat; (2) One | Zayitz, Agricultural College, Guelph, his own fortune ; he must lay tho j “wearing chintz gowns and were fined

______ 1 variety of winter rye and one of 1 Ontario. bricks himself. | So each.”

In Northern, Luzon, in the Philippine 
Islands, is a big tribe of savages known' 
as Mangyana. These people are so 
backward in civilization that not one 
of them can count up to more than1 
three.

The most highly educated members 
of the tribe can, by using the fingers! 
count to ten but no more. In case one! 
should desire to count to twenty he • 
would have to use his toes- as well as 
his fingers, the thought' of using the 
fingers twice never entering their 
minds.

These Mangyans have no houses, but 
travel from place to place, living all 
their days in forests and jungles. They 
never see cultivated fruits or vege
tables and have no grain.

Their food consists of nfots, berries,- 
nuts and such things. Their idea of a 
real banquet is to have crocodile meat, 
snakes, snails and a special species of, 
white grub which they dig out of de
cayed trees.

t The mother is full of patience, gen
tleness and goodness, in order that she 
may fill her daughter with—impatience 
selfishiness and extravagance.

In all this, the mother veritably 
thinks she is doing God’s service. Is 
she? Is it God’s service to guard a 
child from work—without which not 
one.soul in a hundred can escape ruin?

No element of happiness is more es-

EXPERIMENTS WITH AUTUMN SOWN CROPS
Some of Ontario’s valuable cash 

crops are sown in the Autumn. The 
market value of these erbps this year 
will probably be upwards of $25,000,- 
000. Winter wheat and winter rye 

41 , ,« ,, . are grown in- practically all of the
sential than self-discipline. Is it any counties in Ontario, 
mercy to deprive the young of that, 
and to feed them daily on the poison 
of self-indulgence?

Here’s a topic for mother’s medita
tion—the utter selfishness of utter 
sedfishness.—Dr. Frank Crane.

con- It

un-
An swer to last week’s puzzle:

❖
V A A T Whale steaks, seaweed Jelly, and 

sharks' fins were among the delicacies 
served at the Paris Zoological Society 

j luncheon recently.
------------4>— ------- -

While crossing the Channel from 
France to England a balloon descend
ed upon the funnel of a steamer and 
burst into flames.
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MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. We’ll Say It’s Lucky Jeff’s Such a Nifty Dodger.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALSMildmay Star Football Club 
1925 Intermediate W.F.A. Champions

V$ Eph. Schwalm, who is leaving for 
the West on Friday, wishes to thank 
the Football Cluib, and others for 
their treatment and help received 
while being laid up through injuries 
in the final game at Tavistock. He 
hopes the players will all stick to
gether, and feek confident Mildmay 
will be heard from $%ain next year.

The highway to Mildmay has been 
à popular route for local motorists 
out for a spin this summer.
Henry 
that sec.
way may justly pride himself 
the condition of his beat. Motorists 
who have travelled most of the Prov
ince this summer tell us that the 
highway from Walkerton to 
ford and Harriston is as good jas the 
best of them, not even excluding 
the paved highways.—Telescope.

pie new half mile piece of road
way north from Mildmay village is 
now completed and is certainly a 
great improvement. It straightens 
out the route, cuts two steep hills 
out of the itinerary, avoids the pres
ent railway crossings, shortens the 
distance between Walkerton and 
Mildmay and should have the effect 
of steering all the north bound El- 
ora Road motors towards the County 
town. This new roadway was En
gineer Geo. Downey’s idea and we 
are glad that George got it initiated 
before his promotion to a larger 
district two years ago.—Telescope.

.. ' y

■fc- '

HARD TO BELIEVE
BUT I

:<■VII f:

Mr.
Hoasfeld, the Overseer for 
îlion of the Provincial High-

pn ■IS
A Genuine GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR and One 

Blade will be presented to you Absolutely Free with 
the purchase of only one pair of “Carha 
Price $2.50 pair.

Clif-

OVelralls.»

Courtesy London Free Press

C. E. Wendt, goal ;

Middle Row—Ed. Schneider, right half; Seraphine Lobsinger, half; Geo.
Schefter, centre half; Clemens Ellig, left half.

Front Row—Rev. A. MacGowan, outside left; Geo. Kaufman, inside left; 
Allied Buhlman, centre, Eph. R. Schwalm, inside^ right; Wesley 
Filsinger, outside right.

ONLY ONE RAZOR TO A CUSTOMER

Wesley Filsinger, outside left, is 
the youngest pilayer on the team and 

make them all travel. He is 
fast and is a constant worry to the 
opposing defence.

Eph. Schwalm, inside left, is a 
clean, fast player, and to him is giv
en the credit of securing the greatest 
number of goals during the season. 
Eph. was formerly a member of the 
Pimkham, Sask., team in 1923, when 
that team won the Hahn cup of 
Saskatchewan.

Alfred Buhlman, at centre, is no 
new comer to local football fans, and 
his playing has materially helped to 
put the team in the winning column. 
He distributes the play evenly from 
his position and plays a fast, steady 
game.

George Kaufman, inside right, is 
well known to football fans here. 
George has played excellent soccer 
all season and is one of the fastest 
runners on the team.

Rev. A. MacGowan, outside right, 
is the “daddy” of the team. He still 
can show the younger ones a few 
tricks in the game. He plays a very 
tricky game and drops the ball 
beautifully into the mouth of the 
goal. It is his intention to retire 
from the game, but local football 
fans would like to see him in action 
again next season.

Seraphine Lobsinger, who 
played in the final game and also 
earlier in the season, is a future 
star. He is a strong check and in 
another year will be a great help on 
the half back line.

All the more credit is due to the 
Mildmay Stars in winning the Inter
mediate Championship for>1925, ir. 
the fact that every player is a locar 
man, having been born and raised in 
this locality.

“SPORTLETS”

“ AUGUST CLEARING ”Chas. E. Wendt, in goal, has dem- 
"oiiafcrated all season that he has no 
equal befcwen the bars and saved 
many ‘hot ones’. He was a member 
of the 1915 intermediate champions. 
We expect to see Charlie in the game 
for several seasons yet.

C. J. Kunkel, on the defence line, 
is a hard man to pass, playing a 
strong, heady game. Clarence is 
■manager of the Stars for 1925 and 
he used good judgment in choosing 
players of championship calibre.

Jack Sdinurr, the other defence 
man, plays a wonderfully steady 
game, clearing on every occasion. 
He is one of the .cleanest players 
that ever donned a uniform, and we 
expect to see him in action again in 
1926.

can
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MOLTKE* CIDER MILL
hi

Specials for This WeekHenry Ortman, successor to the 
late John Ruhl, is ready to make 
cider every day and after Sept. 8th 
to Boil apple butter every day ex
cept Saturdays. The old staff is at 
the job again, with Mrs. Binkle in 
charge of the apple butter making

\

Mens Fine Shirts
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14-16%. Regular values $2.00 and 
$2.50.
TO CLEAR AT

Brushed Wool Coats
Ladies Brushed Wool Sweater Coats, just in, 

sizes 38 to 44. Colors Sand, Carmel and Pearl 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE

MOLTKE.
The farmers are all busy plough

ing for fall wheat.
The choir of St. Paul’s church 

spent Sunday afternoon in Port 
Elgin.

The gardens and lawns of this 
community are suffering terribly 
from the lack of rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Holm and Mr. Robt. 
Hopif motored to CoMingwood and 
Owen Sound on Sunday.

Quite a number from around here 
are attending the Torbnto Exhibition1 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Weigel and 
family Sundayed at Mr. Albert Wit- 
tig’s.

School re-opened on Tuesday and 
.-.11 school bags and dinner pails 
were brought to life again.

Mr. and Mrs. Menno Kreller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Widmeyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bender and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Grein ail visited at Hy. Lantz’s 
)r. on Sunday.

Miss Lovina H-uehn anti Mr. Wm. 
Kreutzweiser are visiting at Reeve.

Mrs. Hy. Grein has returned from 
a Toronto Hospital, wftere she has 
been undergoing treatment, 
are glad to report that she has im
proved some.

$1.48 $5.00

Ladies Hosiery
Ladies Cotton Lisle Hose, plain black with 

hemmed and ribbed tops. Sizes 8% to 10. Reg- 
lar 50i up to 75c.
TO CLEAR AT

Broad Cloth Blouses
Ladies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 

pin tuck cuff and collar. < -
PRICE

AClement Ellig, left half, has been 
for several years, and $3.75playing soccer 

he has few equals in his position. 
He plays a strong, steady game and 
clears nicely.

38c
«

Printed Cotton Crepe
Printed Cotton Crepes, colors Sky, Mauve, 

Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. 35c 
value.
TO CLEAR AT

Three-Quarter Socks
Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizes 7 to 10. Plain colors, also ribbed, sand, with
George Schefter, centre half, was 

a member of the 1915 champions, 
and is as good a man as ever. Centre 
half is the hardest position bn the

1
fancy cuffs. Regular 75c,

24c38fTO CLEAR AT
team, but George plays thé position 
to perfection, covering more .ground 

His work is 
effective, and has been a credit

than any other man. 
very
to himself and his team mates.

ha<

$1.95Black Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants
Ed. Schneider, right half, is a 

in soccer circles, and al
though his first season in the inter
mediate class, hè has been doing 
very
fortune to fracture his leg 
first of the final games with Tavis
tock. It is hope dthat he will again 
be in the game next season.

new-comer

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Buttereffective work He had the mis- 
in the

We

HELWIG BROShorseback approach a crossroad or 
intersection at the same time, 
person to the right hand of the 
other vehicle or horseman shall have 
the right of way.” 
ions, "however, have been to the ef
fect that having the right of 
affords no justification for careless 

on driving.

. THE RIGHT OF WAY
The recent automobile accidents 

have brought to light the fact that 
there is great confusion in the mind 

#of the travelling public as to the 
right of way. The Highway Traffic 
Act, Ontario, clearly states as the 

of the road.” “Where two 
persons in charge of vehicles or

AMBLESIDE ~x.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Mr; Joe. Doerr is managing Mr. J. 
L. Meyer’s farm durjng the latterV 
absence in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Corrigan and 
Messrs. Earl and Gerald, of 
Chepstowe, and Miss Basella, R.N.; 
of Guelph, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor
an and son Harry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Schnurr and son Lloyd of 
the Elora Road spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cronin.

Miss Loretta Schilt of Teeswatcr 
spent Sunday with Miss Bella 
Schnurr.

Mis Mary Bohnert returned home 
from Hanover last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schill of Mild
may spent Sunday at the latter’s 
home here.

Mr. Jack Cronin has installed the 
water system in house and barn and 
fiad a new windmill erected by Mr. 
Louis Pletsch of Mildmay last week*

School re-opened on Tuesday with 
Mr. Frank O’Hagan behind the desk.

Judicial decis- J

way
first “rule in the community life. Offers and samples fairly good. In the south-

invitations were received from /other eastern sections rust has done a
Miss Lenhart of Peterboro com- centres for the re-estaWishment of considerable amount of damage, \

menced her duties here as Separate ^e business but the villagers real.z- çarticular y to oat crops Barley
ed that its removal would be a loss will, in all probability, be good

, -, „ D , to that particular neighborhood. The crop. Corn, roots and garcY stuffs #
¥r;,an(V , „ .?rg! , hart result was that they took matters are uniformly good,

and Mrs. Frank Reinhart of near v
Ambleside spent Sunday with friends 
here.

,JVlr. Leo Oberie left on Monday to 
attend Business College in Owen 
Sound.

The Misses Tecla and Tulita Mon
tag left on Sunday to resume their 
duties in the Euler Business Coll- often lo 
ege, Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Himmelspach 
and daughter of Buffalo, are visfiting 
relatives and friends here.

Miss Rita Rettiinger of Blooming- 
dale is spending a week witih rela
tives here.

Miss Marie Halter of Kitchener 
is holidaying at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montag 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
Andrew Waechter in Brant.

After a long dry and hot spell 
the land here is almost impossible 
to cultivate for the wheat, 
don’t soon have rain there will ,not 
be as much wheat sown as usual.

CARLSRUHEnear

V
school teacher on Tuesday.GYPROC 1into their /own hands and decided to Favorable in Saskatchewan, 

rebuild at once. The new building 
will be undejr roof within a very 
short time and the manufactory will 
resume its activities in due course.

The venture in civic enterprise on 
a small scale might well be taken to 
heart b

Saskatchewan harvesting is in 
full swing, although it was again 
interwipted last week by rain. .At 
present the weather is favorable and 
a continuance of present weather 
will enable full progress to be made 
in threshing
to 75 per 4?ent. done, and 
is turning out satisfactoril 
in some central and southern 
tricts, where the yield has been re
duced hv premature ripening.

In Alberta cool, cloudy weather, 
with intermittent showers during 
the week interfered considerably 
with the nrogress of harvesting. 
Thfs precipitation bene fitted later 
crops to some extent, but further 
moisture was not really needed. 
Many points in the southern section 
of the Province report all grains 
in stook, but the average for Alber- 

from 85 to 90 per cent.

The Ever Ready 
Wall Board

y larger municipalities.
•cal industries are sidetracked 

for lack of proper support and fchç. 
initiative taken by x the men of St. 
Jacobs is a very commendable ex
ample of public spirit as well as of 
personal kindliness.

Too Cutting is from 65 
the crop 

y, except 
dis-

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle

Will not transmit heat, cold or. 
sound

v. Can be sawed like lumber.

We have a good stock of this ma
terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths. " 32 inches wide.

WESTERN WEATHER
CHEERS HARVESTERS

<1

Conditions are Ideal and Cutting 
Proceeds Rapidly

KILLED ON WAY TO WEST

Joseph Sweeney of Markdale was 
killed at the C.P.R. railway depot at 
Winnipeg at 5.30 last Sunday even
ing. He was 21 years of ‘age.

Sweeney was in company with a 
friend, Jas. Mathews, also of Mark- 
dale. The two were standing on the 
platform when they noticed a num-* 
her of companions standing on an
other platform. They crossed the 
tracks to join them, apparently un- 

of the fact that a switch train 
was baicking from a western direc
tion. Mathews escaped but Sweeney 
was caught and, falling beneath the 
train two coaches and part of a 
third passed over him before the en
gine could be stopped. His body 
was badly mangled, and he expired 
a few minutes after the accident. 
He was on his way to the western 
harvest fields. .

During the past week showers 
caused further delay to harvesting 
in the Prairie Provinces. Present 
weather is favorable and if it con
tinues rapid advancement in cutting 
Will be made and threshing will be
come general, according to the 
weekly crop report issued today by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Help 
is generally plentiful at wages
rangier from $3.50 to $4 per day. j Last week the weather improved, 
Recent rains have been beneficial to , and as a result threshing machines 
pasture and fodder crops, and ap- started work at many points thru 
parently caused no injury to grain i the three Provinces. \

In Manitoba cutting is completed ' 
at many points, and in the, southerfl from rust at many points on 
sections the crop is 80 to 90 per Canadian National Railways, the 
cent. cut. In the northern sections wheat yield, on the whole judging 
it is 60 to 80 per cent. cut. Showery from renorts,. will be average ^or 
weather again occasioned delay, better. Many, points estimate'26 to 
but harvesting is now resumed gen- 30 bushels per acte, with scattered 
erally. Very little threshing has good yields likely to turn out better, 
been done so far. The general yield late crops are coming along splen- 
of wheat is above the average, and < didly.

If we ta runs 
Weather Conditions Ideal.

Weather conditions in the Prairie 
Provinces over the week-end have 
been ideal, and with a continuance 
of such weather in prospect for to- 
dav and tomorrow indications arc 
that exceptional headway will be 
made with harvesting operations.

RIGHT KIND OF NEIGHBORS

A very fine example of community 
spirit and real neighborliness is 
shown by the men who are rebuild
ing the shoe factory destroyed by 
fire in St. Jacobs early in the weëk. 
These villagers are evincing practical 
sympathy for the distress of a busi- 

associate and are working day 
and night to set in motion the wheels 
of a prosperous industry paralyzed 
by disaster.

Aside from the personal element, 
the residents of St. Jacobs are anx
ious to retain in their village an in
dustry that was an important factor

aware

While there are reports of loss u
tih»1
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